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IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 

_________ F_O_R_T_I_I: DISTRICT \F COLUMBIA 

INRE: 
GUANTANAMO BAY 
DETAINEE LITIGATION 

) Misc. No. 08-442 (TFH) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

Civil Action No. 
06-cv-1767 (RMU) 

------------------) 

FACTUAL RETURN 

n 11 
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Respondents hereby submit, as explained herein, a factual return pertaining to the 

petitioner identified as the subject of the attached Narrative. This return sets forth factual bases' 

supporting petitioner's lawful, ongoing detention pursuant to the Authorization for the Use of 

Military Force and the President's power as COImnander in Chief. 

Dated: November 24, 2008 Respectfully submitted, 

GREGORY G. KATSAS 
Assistant Attorney General 

JOHN C. O'QUINN 
Deputy Assistant Attorney General 

/ 

JOS H. HUNT .C. Bar No. 431134) 
VINCENTM. GARVEY (D.C. BarNo. 127191) 
TERRY M. HENRY 
PAUL AHERN 
ANDREW SPARKS 
Attorneys 
United States Department of Justice 
Civil Division, Federal Programs Branch 
20 Massachusetts Avenue, N.W., 
Washington,DC 20530 
Tel: 202.305.8002 
Fax: 202.305.2658 

Attorneys for Respondents 

J Respondents reserve the right to seek leave to further supplement the record with 
additional factual bases supporting petitioner's detention, as necessary. 
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IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
FOR THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 

INRE: 
GUANTANAMO BAY 
DETAINEE LITIGATION 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

--------------------) 

Misc. No. 08-442 (TFH) 

Civil Action No. 
06-cv-1767 (RMU) 

DECLARATION OF REAR ADMIRAL DAVID THOMAS 

1 
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Declaration of Rear Admiral David M. Thomas. Jr. 

Pursuant to 28 U.S.C. § 1746,1, David M. Thomas, Jr., hereby d'eclare 

under penalty of pc jury under the laws of the United States of America that to the best of 

my knowledge, infonnation, and belief, the following is true, accurate, and correct: 

r am a Rear Admiral in the United States Navy, with 31 years of active duty 

service.] currently serve, as Commander. Joint Task Force-Guantanamo (JTF-GTMO), at 

Guantanamo Bay, Cuba. J have held this position since 27 May 2008. As such, I am 

directly responsible for the successilil execution of the JTF-GTMO mission to conduct 

detention and interrogation operations in support ofthe Global War on Terrorism, 

coordinate and implement detainee screening operations, and support law enforcement 

and wax etiDIes investigations. 

The attached narrative and supporting materials from j,les of the Department of 

Defense or other government agencies contain information used by the Dep'artment of 

Defense to establish th'" status o,fthe individual who is the subject of the narrative as an 

enemy combatant and to substantiate their detention as an enemy cOlnbatan1 at 

Guantanamo Bay, Cuba. 

Dated: 

n :1 

/7 _~,f/V I 
w~,!f1(S:?t>t'"\~A. 
-----,---.- I 
DAVJDM. THOMAS, JR. 
Rear Admiral, U.S, Navy 
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
FOR THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 

) 
MASHOUR ABDULLAH MUQBEL AL-SABRI, ) 

) 
Petitioner, ) 

) 
v. ) 

) 
GEORGE WALKER BUSH et al., ) 

) 
Respondents. ) 

) 

Civil Action No. 06-CV -1767 (RMU) 

NARRATIVE FOR PETITIONER MASHOUR ABDULLAH MUQBEL AL-SABRI 
(ISN 324) 

Introduction 

1. Mashour Abdullah Abdullah aI-Sabri is a member of al-Qaida. He was an al-

Qaida guesthouse facilitator and has ties to Usama Bin Laden. Sabri lived with the al-Qaida cell 

that planned the attack on the USS COLE aJ;ld went to Afghanistan to fight for the Taliban. 

2. Consequently, Sabri is lawfully subject to detention pursuant to, inter alia, the 

President's power as Commander in Chief and the Authorization for the Use of Military Force. 

115 Stat. 224 (2001). 

3. In the materials discussed herein relating to the factual basis for Sabri's detention 

and the assessment that he is a properly detained enemy combatant, there are documents 

reflecting interviews with him" and others conducted by law enforcement and intelligence 

personnel, as well as infonnation derived from other sources and methods. Information received 

from these sources is commonly reproduced in reports created by the collecting officer. Such 

infonnation is also commonly analyzed by intelligence or law euforcement personnel and used to 

produce other intelligence products. These reports and intelligence products are routinely relied 
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upon by military or intelligence personnel in making decisions to act upon threats to our national 

security. Declaration 

H. Holmes. 

on Intelligence 101; Declaration of Robert 

4. The following narrative and attached materials set forth the factual bases 

supporting Sabri's detention. This narrative is not intended to be a complete explication of the 

information in support of Sabri's detention in those materials. 

5. As with all detained enemy combatants at Guantanarno Bay, Sabri has been 

assigned an Internment Serial Number, or ISN. The ISN is an administrative code assigned to 

military detainees. Sabri's full ISN is ~00032. in which the number "324" is Sabri's 

unique identifier and the designation indicates that he is a national oflOI Source 

documents attached as exhibits to this Declaration may refer to Sabri by name, full ISN, or 

various short forms, such as ".000324" or "ISN 324." 

6. It is common for those engaged in terrorist activities to use an alias, commonly 

known in Arabic as a /cunya. Declaration on Names, Aliases, 

Kunyas and Variants. Sabri's /cunyas include Salman al-Makki, Abu Abdullah, and Mashour. 

(June 8, 2004); ISN 324 FD 302 (Feb. 21, 2002). 

General Background 

7. AI-Qaida ("the Base") was founded by Usama bin Laden and others in or about 

1989 for the pnrpose of opposing certain governments and officials with force and violence. 

Nat'l Comm'n On Terrorist Attacks Upon The United States, The 9111 Commission Report 56 

(2004) (9/11 Commission Report). Usama bin Laden is recognized as the Emir (prince or leader) 

of al-Qaida. Id. A purpose or goal of al-Qaida, as stated by Usama bin Laden and other al-Qaida 

leaders, is to support violent attacks against property and nationals (both military and civilian) of 

11 
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the United States and other countries. Id. at 59-61. 

8. Between 1989 and 2001, al-Qaida established training camps, guesthouses, and 

business operations in Afghanistan, Pakistan, and other countries for the purpose of training and 

supporting violent attacks against property and nationals (both military and civilian) of the 

United States and other countries. rd. at 64-67. 

9. In 1996, Usama bin Laden issued a public "Declaration of Jihad Against the 

Americans." This declaration called for the murder of U.S. military persolJlJel serving on the 

. Arabian peninsula. Id. at 48. 

10. In February 1998, Usama bin Laden and Ayman al Zawahiri (bin Ladcn's deputy) 

issued afatvm (purported religious ruling) requiring all Muslims able to do so to kill Americans -

whether civilian or military - anywhere in the world. Id. at 47. 

11. Since 1989, members and associates of al-Qaida, known and unknown, have 

carried out numerous terrorist attacks, including, but not limited to: the attacks against the 

American Embassies in Kenya and Tanzania in August 1998, which killed approximately 250 

people, id. at 68-70; the attack against the USS COLE in October 2000, which killed 17 United 

States Navy sailors, id. at 190-93; and the attacks on the United States on September 11,2001, 

which killed approximately 3,000 people. ld. passim. 

12. The Taliban (students ofIslamic knowledge) is an Islamic fundamentalist group 

that was fomled in Afghanistan in 1994. The Taliban in Afghanistan, available at 

www.cfc.org/publicationll0551. After two years of violent conflict that included the capture of 

Kabul, Afghanistan'S capital, the Taliban took control of Afghanistan's national government in 

1996. 9/11 Commission Report at 65. Although it was never formally recognized by the United 

States, id. at 124, the Taliban controlled Afghanistan'S national government from 1996 until the 
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United States-led military campaign ousted the Taliban from power in 2001. [d, at 337-38, 

During the period in which the Taliban controlled Afghanistan's national government, it 

provided safe harbor and support to al-Qaida and Usama bin Laden, Id. at 64-67, 

13, On September 18,2001, following the attacks on the United States on September 

11,2001, Congress adopted the Authorization for the Use of Military Force, 115 Stat. 224 

(2001). Recognizing that the attacks of September 11, 2001 "render it both necessary and 

appropriate that the United States exercise its rights to self-defense and to protect United States 

citizens at home and abroad," Congress authorized the President "to use all necessary and 

appropriate force against those nations, organizations, or persons he determines planned, 

authorized, committed, or aided the terrorist attacks that OCCUlTed on September 11,2001, or 

harbored such organizations or persons, in order to prevent any future acts of international 

terrorism against the United States by such nations, organizations or persons." Within weeks, 

United States military forces were deployed in Afghanistan. 911 1 Commission Report at 337. 

14. The United States led the initial aerial bombing campaign of Afghanistan, with 

ground forces composed of United States forces and Afghanistan militia opposed to the Taliban, 

including the Northern Alliance. The Northern Alliance is an association of Afghan groups 

opposed to the Taliban. The Northern Alliance has assisted the United States in its military 

campaign in Afghanistan to defeat al-Qaida and the Taliban. [d, at 330-34; 336-38, 

15, In December 2001, the United States-led military campaign removed the Taliban 

from control of Afghanistan's national government. [d, at 337-38, Taliban and al-Qaida forces, 

however, have continued to operate in Afghanistan and attack coalition forces. CUlTently, two 

major military operations are underway in Afghanistan. First, Operation Enduring Freedom 

(OEF) is a multinational coalition military operation, led by the United States, initiated in 
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October 2001 to counter terrorism and bring security to Afghanistan in collaboration with 

Afghan forces. See www.state.gov/r/pah?rs/ps/2006/60083.htrn. OEF operations led to the 

collapse of the Taliban government and helped bring security and stability to Afghanistan. Id. 

OEF involves troops from over 20 nations, including about 19,000 United States forces and 

about 3,000 non-United States troops. Id. Second, the International Security Assistance Force 

(ISAF) is a United Nations-mandated international coalition operating under the command ofthe 

North Atlantic Treaty Organization (NATO). See www.nato.int/isa£lindex.html. ISAF was 

established in 2002 with the goal of creating conditions for stabilization and reconstruction in 

Afghanistan. ISAF is comprised of approximately 50,000 troops from 40 countries. Id. 

Sabri was deported from Saudi Arabia for criminal activity 

16. Sabri was born in Mecca, Saudi Arabia, in 1978.1 Both of Sabri's parents were 

born in Yemen, and Sabri claims Yemini citizenship. Sabri lived in Mabdah, Saudi Arabia, until 

1990, when he moved to Mecca. Sabri dropped out of school in the ninth grade. After quitting 

school, Sabri worked as a taxi driver. ISN 324 FD302 (Feb. 21, 2002). 

17. In 1997, Sabri the Holy Mosque in Mecca. ~as a 

criminal who forged passports. one hour in Sabri's house, where he had a meeting 

with two other men.2 Six months after meeting was arrested for harboring a 

fugitive. Sabri claimed he did not a criminal. ISN 324 FD302 (May 24, 2002). 

18. Sabri was incarcerated for 1 Y2 months. The government of Saudi Arabia then 

deported Sabri to Yemen, his country of citizenship. Sabri relocated to Taiz, Yemen, where he 

the local mosque. ISN 324 FD302 (May 24,2002). aas a 

I Sabri gives only his Islamic calendar date of birth: the 15'" day of the 4'h month of 1370. This translates to March 
24, 1978. See www.islamonline.netlcalculator. 
2 In a separate interview, Sabri sai~ed a few days at his house. ISN 324 FD302 (Feb. 21,2002). 
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member of the Taliban and had fought in Afghanistan. ISN 324 FD302 (Feb. 21,2002) .• old 

. Sabri that he should start a honey-trading business. Sabri agreed and sold honey for five or six 

months. He then went to San' a, Y~men, to try to get a Saudi visa to return home. The Saudi 

government refused to give Sabri a visa until he produced papers proving he was a Saudi citizen. 

ISN 324 FD302 (May 24, 2002). 

19. Unable to return to Saudi Arabia, Sabri went to live with his 

his nephew how to use an AK -4 7 

324 FD302 (May 24, 2002). 

20. Sabri rented a house in San'a where he lived with several other men. Among 

those living in the house and 

324 FD302 (May 24, 2002); ISN 324 FD302 (July 2, 2003). 

In Yemen Sabri t s'n d' th f 

21. Sabri 

•• b(1). b(6) 

b(1). b(6) 
I 

22. b(1). b(6) 

b(1). b(6) 

------ -

b(2) 

, I d' criminal sctivi and 

b(2) 

b(2) 

in the I<halden camp in Afghanistan. ISN 324 FD302 (May 24, 2002). While not an al-Qaida-

run camp, the facility had an agreement with bin Laden to conduct reciprocal recruiting efforts. 

Graduates of the Khalden camp were offered membership in al-Qaida. Declaration of_ 

~on training camps. 

23. Several of the men living in the house were involved in an automobile theft ring. 

The Yemeni police raided the house in May 1999 and arrested the men. ISN 324 FD302 (.July 
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II 

18,2002). Sabri provided two different motives for the auto theft ring, which he claimed to be 

unaware of until after he was arrested. Under one motive, the cars would be sold and the profits 

used to buy weapons, which would then be used to free an individual named 

from prison. been convicted of murdering four German tourists. 

abducted the tourists to use as a bargaining chip to gain the release of an imprisoned sheik. Sabri 

also offered a second motive for the auto theft ring, where the stolen cars were to be used to 

kidnap tourists. These tourists would then be used to gain release the sheik. 

ISN 324 FD302 (Feb. 21, 2002). 

24. Sabri was released in January 2000 after spending nine months injail. Sabri has 

denied knowing that his roommates were stealing cars or planning a terrorist attack against the 

United States. ISN 324 FD302 (Feb. 21, 2002). 

Sabri"travded to Afghanistan, staying at two al-Qaida guesthouses 

25. In January 2000, sw~ge!;ted Sabri should go to 

Afghanistan to find work. Sabri also said he was encouraged to travel to Afghanistan by the 

jat,;pahs issued by Islamic clerics to go fight for the Taliban. ISN 324 FD302 (May 24, 2002). In 

separate interviews, Sabri stated he went to Afghanistan to find a wife) and simply to visit. ISN 

324 FD302 (Feb. 21,.2002); ISN 324 FD302 (June 2,2003). ISN_ 

said Sabri traveled to Afghanistan to avoid being arrested again by Yemeni authorities.4 ISN 

~ITF (Feb. IS, 200S). 

26. In August 2000, Sabri and three others left Yemen for Quetta, Pakistan. In 

, Sabri speaks only Arabic. ISN 324 FD302 (May 24, 2002). The main languages of Afghanistan are Dari and 
Pashtu. See wwv"'.state.goY/rfpa/bgn/5380ht-m. Sabri did not explain why he would go to a country where he does 
not speak the language to look for a wife. 
,., As discussed infra, Sabri is a member of al-Qaida. 
guesthouse, he denied Sabri was an al-Qaida member. ISN 

ICOllfinTIed Sabri was at the Hajji Habbash 
(Feb. 15.2005). 
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Quetta, Sabri stayed at the Daftare Taliban, a Taliban office that helps Arabs cross into 

Afghanistan. Sabri traveled from Quetta to Kandahar, where he stayed at the 

Hajji Habash guesthouse. ISN 324 FD302 (May 24, 2002). 

was al-Qaida's primary Afghanistan training facility. Declaration 

Camps. 

Guesthouses. 

-Farouq 

Training 

27. From Kandahar, Sabri continued On to Jalalabad, Afghanistan. He was advised to 

wait until someone else from Haiji Habash guesthouse went. According to Sabri, 

Morracan, accompanied him to Jalalabad. ISN 324 FD 302 (May 24, 2002).· 

b(1), b(6) Sabri b(1 ) 

b( 1 ) b(2) 

28. In lalalabad, Sabri met a friend of 

a 

Sabri 

bec:arrLe close friends, and 

arr~mg(ld for Sabri to man·y his sister-in-law.5 ISN 324 FD302 (May 24, 2002). 

29. Sabri lived one year. The only details Sabri provided abo.ut his 

activities during this year were that he went hunting 

mosques giving out money. ISN 324 FD302 (July 17,2002). 

:'i Sabri claims he was arrested before the marriage could occur. 

accompanied him to various 
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30. Sabri also met an arms dealer name.d J alalabad. Sabri bought 

a sawed-off pistol from protection approximately thl'ee months before September II, 

2001. ISN 324 fDJ02 (May 24, 2002). 

31. While in Jalalabad, Sabri learned his fonner roommate died attacking the USS 

COLE. Sabri tells two different stories about how he learned this. In one version, 

of the attack at the market and told Sabri upon returning home. In another verSIOn, 

came to lalalabad to buy weapons. "came to see Sabri and informed him _lad been a suicide bomber. ISN 324 FD302 (July 17, 2002). 

Sabri goes to fight for the Taliban 

32. In May 2001, Sabri went to the Taliban's second line of defense near Bagram. 

ISN 324 FD302 (July 17,2002). Sabr b(1 ) 

b(1 ) Sabri b(1 ) 

b(1 ) b(2) Sabri said 

he became bored because there was no fighting and returned to Jalalabad. ISN 324 FD302 (July 

17,2002). 

33. After Kabul fell to the United States, Sabri tried to escape to Peshwar, Pakistan, 

with two other Arabs and an Afghani guide. ISN 324 FDJ02 (May 24, 2002). b(1), b(6) 

_Sabri b(1 , b(6) 

b(2) b(2) The Afghani guide told the 

men they would likely be alTested at the border, so Sabri turned himself in. ISN 324 FD302 

(May 24, 2002). 

1 
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Sabri is a member of al-Qaida 

34. Although Sabri denies being a member of al-Qaida, 6 this is contradicted by 

several other individuals. ISN. identified Sasbri as a member of al. 

Qaida.7 ~stated that around May 2001, Sabri worked at the Hajji Habbash and Nibras 

gueshouses. New fighters traveled to the Hajji Habbash guesthouse, while Nibras was reserved 

for experienced fighters and higher officials. Sabri helped transport people from the guesthouse 

to the airport. On one occasion, Sabri helped _ get to the market. Many of the 

individuals staying at the guesthouses came from the al-Farouq training camp. ISN_lTF 

(Feb. 10, 2005). 

35. Sabri helped the guesthouse residents find weapons. According to ~ 

Sabri had a friend who was an arms dealer. The men needed the weapons because they had to 

tum in their assigned weapons when not fighting. ISN.ClTF (Feb. 10, 2005). 

36. _said Sabri also worked at the Nibras guesthouse. According to 

~ if Sabri denied knowing about the Nibras guesthouse, it was because Nibras was a VIP 

,2002); ISN 324 FDJ02 (May 24,2002);. 
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house and Sabri did not want anyone to know of his association with it. ISN_ITF (Feb. 10, 

2005). 

37. Sabri was well respected at the guesthouses. ~said this was because 

Sabri was an administrator, had his own room, was able to travel without obtaining permission, 

was at the guesthouse for a long time, and was respected by the guards. Sabri frequently caITied 

messages or took people places. ISN.CITF (Feb. 10,2005). 

38. Sabri can·jed large sums of money to the 

Kandahar airport for Usama bin Laden. _knew this because he was in the same jail cell 

as __ in Pakistan. Specifically, __ stated he and Sabri caITied $10,000 U.S. cUITency 

and 20,000 Saudi Riyals from the Hajji Habbash guesthouse to the Kandahar airport, and then to 

a hospital. _and Sabri were going to give the money to bin Laden in Kuhat, Afghanistan, 

but were unable to do so because the war had started. ISNaITF (Feb. 10, 2005). __ 

b(1 ) 

b(2) 

39. Sabri worked for bin Laden. Sabri facilitated the transfer of weapons and supplies 

to the frontlines. ISN_M40 (Nov. 9, 2004). _also saw Sabri with_in Tora 

Bora in September, 2001. _explained that when bin Laden returned from Tara Bora to 

the Hajji Habbash guesthouse, Sabri also returned. __ also stated that while he was at 

Tora Bora, he saw Sabri wearing the commonly issued al-Qaida military vest and caITying a 

Kalashnikov. ISN_ITF (Feb. 10,2005). 

40. While~ did not personally witness it, he believed Sabri swore loyalty to 

bin Laden because he knew bin Laden's travel dates and routes. ISN.ITF (Feb. 10,2005). 

41. Another detainee, ISN., saw Sabri at an al-Qaida 
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guesthouse in Kandahar. He also saw Sabri at a bin Laden compound. ISNaITF (Dec. 3, 

2002). 

42. Additionally, ISN Sabri, whom he 

knew as Mashour or Salman, at the al-Ansar guesthouse in Kandahar. ISN _ITF (June 8, 

2004). AI-Ansar was a name assigned to mUltiple suspicious guesthouses, but most references to 

al-Ansar describe guesthouses in Kabul or Kandahar. 

43. b( 1), b(2), b(6) Sabri b(1), b(2), b(6) 

b( 1), b(2), b(6) 

Sabri b(1), b(2), b(6) Sabri's 

b(1), b(2), b(6) 

b( 1), b(2), b(6) 

b(1), b(2), b(6) 

b(1), b(2), b(6) b(2) 

b(1 ) Sabri b(1 ) 

b(1 ) b(2) 

Conclusion 

46. For the reasons described above and in the attached exhibits, among others, Sabri 

is lawfully detained by the United States. 

12 
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I 

iiii ilIl:J!ifi:11 tel me, 

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
FOR THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 

MASHUR ABDULLAH AL-SABRI, 

Petitioner, 
v. 

GEORGE WALKER BUSH et aI., 

Respondents. 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

Civil Action No. 06-CV-1767 (RMU) 

EXHIBIT LIST FOR ISN 324 

Declaration 
Declaration 

Kunyas and Variants 
Declaration of Robert H. Holmes 

on Guesthouses 

Intelligence 101 
N ames, Aliases, 

Declaration 
Declaration on Training Camps 

ISN 324 FD-302 (Feb. 21,2002) 
ISN 324 FD-302 (May 24, 2002) 
ISN 324 FD-302 (July 17, 2002) 
ISN 324 FD-302 (July 18,2002) 
IS_ FD-302 (Feb. 21, 2003) 
ISN 324 FD-302 (June 2, 2003) 
ISN 324 FD-302 (July 2, 2003) 

b(2) 

(Dec. 3,2002) 
(June 8, 2004) 

(Nov. 9, 2004) 
(Feb. 10, 2005) 

CITF (Feb. 15,2005) 

IIR4201 0851 as 
b(2) 
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
FOR THE DISTRICT OF COLUMB1A 

MASHURABDULLAH AL-SABRI, 
) 
) 
) 
) Petitioner, 

v. ) Civil Action No. 06-CV-1767 (RMU) 
) 

. GEORGE WALKER BUSH et al., ) 
")--------

Respondents. ) 
) 

Declaration of 
On Intelligence 101 

, , 

. . 

-' '. -' -. . _.' - , .- - -- - -- ,- - - - ,','- - '-" - - " - .-'. 
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Defense Intelligence Agency 

Background Deolaratlo'l'-lntelligeflce 101 

Joint InieJlIJ.lf-n~e Task Ii'orell - Combating Terrori<1m 

S..633..o&fJ'fl-3A 19 September 2008 

(U) The D4/emll i{littJlliglJllCe Agemry producedt1t~ f(}f/flWff!K nocwrllmt I1M' the Departtnimt of 
D.qI11/St Office 71111111 G<iJlt!r(Jl COl/1/Sd to fliiflze in fed.erol counlttigati(m. 

(U) Inlellig"riL>e 

pm .. 111inl to2!! U.S.C. ~ ! 746, hereby declare under penalty 
tll.1\} untl con~i to tb6 best of my knOWledge • .inforli1lttion, and 

to) Intelligence is iittbrmat.ion esselltiul to the security of theUniterl States and u.s. interest~, 
e~pecinny infummtlon tballs not easily, readily, or plIbli'clyknown. This inf"!n:tat\on is 
collected hi n variety of Wily!> by different mWilbel1lof ibi'i ll,S; .lnremgiinre Community (Ie). 
The type ofintelligenoe 8!1theredts·ideutit'ied by Ihe method in whioh it was C'o!!lJcted. The five 
main types ofjntelligenc~ are: 

• (U) HtIMINT- iluman 11l1cl1igel1C'~, informntion·derived from a person(s) 

• (0) SIGl'l\'T· Slgnrus IllIeUigence, Infonnmion derived ftomfureign electroma:gnetk 
sl.g1lftis tnmsmitted for the purpC!l\eS of communication 

• (U) IMINT - hnllgery Intelligence. information derived from-photograpn& and othertypes 
of imager),. . 

• (tJ) 1\:lASlNT· Measure l!!ld ~utureslnterligence, Infonn<Uloll derl'ved from sensors. 

Ilo!l.Wd from: M.h'pl<_ 
!)o:!(:j~i(yl.'ffi M&: 
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• (U) OSINT- Open Source Intelligence, information that is derived from publicJ;ourecs 
such as news media. . 

(U) Intelligence gathered uslng these method!! is classified to protect the sources iUld methods 
used by the Ie. The level of classification depend.s on how sllnsitlve the illfurmation is .and the 
impact the l'elease. of the information would have to U.S. Nniionar Security. . . 

• (V) Confidenthll- Release ofCortfidelltial information <:Quid re1l.'>Ollllhty he expected to 
callsll.damage to U.S. National Security . 

• (1)) Setnlt· Release. of Secret infal'lilation cou1d reusonably be e."!ipected to cause serious 
damage·to U.S. NationafSecnrity 

• (V) T,. Secret. Release of)'cip SCCr:\'iUnformati.on could reasonably be etKpected to 
cause exception;(llly gr·(l;I'e damage to U.S. National Security • 

. (\1) In ·additlon. fe) theseclassifi~tiollli, ,ill:relligejlce may be furtber restricted with a SeusitiVe' 
Companniented Information (SCI) caveat. In order :!Ogatn access to SCl. material. II [larson must 
·be "read-on" to the progr\llll thl\t sponsors Ibe collectiou·ofthat materiaL teading II description of 
the uniquely sensitive nature of111e protected information tlna signing II commitment to he beld 
accountable fOT tire program's security. ·SCT Illlbrtnation is dependent OIl specific Illilthod~ of 
collection; therefore, release of that infummti.on would compromise U.S. intelligence collection 
'sources and methods. 

(U) The Intelligence CmlUllulllty{lC) 

(U) The Ie isdeiirted as a fedemrwn of executive branch ~ies and: organizations that work 
separately and together to conduci intelligence activitie.rnecessruy fur advisingforeign telations 
B-ndprorectil'lg we national security of the United States. Sucbactivitle.q mduda: 

" (U) Collection ofinfol'nlutiou needed by the President. tOO National Security Coundland 
the Seerelane.5 Qf Slate and Defense, and other Executive Btanch officials for the 
performance of Weir ,jutii!;$ and resjlQusiliilities; 

• (tr) Prodllctioll,nnalysis and disoemmatioll of 
finished inte1!jgellce as:IDXSftlODlS; 

• CU) Collection of information oon~,(\mmg, 8ndihe 
conduct of activities to protect agllil1st Intelligence 
aetiviticlIdi.i:ected against the U.S. by foreign 
powers. organizatiOllll. and !heir agents. as well as 
by international terrorists. narcotics traffielrorn or 
otberbosrile foreignelenients; 

• (IT) A<iministrative amI o1h.or support actiVities 
wltbin111e Uni ted States itnd iibroad tbr tile 
performilllce of authorized activities; and 

(U) Othel' imelligence activities !l.~ diIc:c~d by the President. 

(U) Tile tllreattllO the Uni.ted States thai the Ie works to mitigate take several fornis. In addition 
to military threats l11at challenged the community in th¢past. other Itarumationalproblems exist: 
terr;orlsm, ph:illferatlon of chemIcal, biological. radiological. and ntl~;)el!r (CBRN) materiitls to 
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potentially oostHe elements. informatloll infrastruct11re.atlllcks. narcotics traffiddng and foreign 
intelligence pel1etrlllions of sensitive progrnrns. 

(U) Ie Members 

(U) The Ie comprises 17 organizations. led by the Director of National fhtelJigence (DNI). Each 
member ofthc Ie has its own expertise, mission, and area of rc,ponsibility. However, the Ie 
collaborates in various fomms, from infonn'tl commOnic~iQns •. to joint interagency task fortes. 
As of Executive Order 12333, July 2008, the community includes the foUowmgorgaruzal'ions: 

• 

• 

• 
• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 
• 
• 

• 
.• 

(U) The Office of tbe Director of National Intelligeru.-"e; 

(V) The CentrullnteUigenre Agency; 

(lJ) The National Secllrity Agency; 

(U) The Defense Int~lJigence Agency; 

(D) The National Geospatial-lnteJligcnooAgency; 

(U) The National Reconnaissance Office; 

(If)The other offices within. the Department of Defense for the collection of specialized 
national foreign inrelligenceml'Ough reconnaissance programs; 

(0') The intelligence and counterintellige.nce de.rneots of tile Army. the Nav)', tue Air 
Force, anc! the Mmine Corpl>; 

(U) The jntelligence elements of the Federal Bure,au .of Investigation (FBI); 

(U) The Office of National SeciJrity Intelligent'" of the Drug:Enfor~'eIl1cl1t Administration 
(DEA); 

(U) The Office of Intelligence and Counterintelligence oJ !he Department of Energy; 

(U) The Bureau ofTntelligence and Research of [he Department of Stale; 

(U) The Office of Intell igence lUld Analysis of the Department of the Treasury; 

(U) The Ofl1ce of Illtelligence and Analysis of the Departtnett! of Homeland Sec\lrity: 

(U) TllC intelUgenceand counterintclligence elements of the Coast Guard; and· 

(IT) Such other elements of (loy deportment l)r agency a.~ may be d~,ignllted by the 
President, or designated jointly by the Director and the head of the department or agency 
concemed, as ali element ofth.~ Intelligence Community. 

elf) AlthOUgh severn! offices of federal agencies are memhers of the Ie. the agency it"df may 
not be 3, member of the IC For example, the Deparlrnent of Justice (Dol) as an entity i,; not a 
memherof the Ie; however, the intelligen(:e elements of the· FBI and the DEA, which falllllJder 
tile Dol. are members of the Com!l1lfllity. 

(U) Tbe InteDigencc Cycle 

(U) The intelligence cydedrives the day-to-dllY activities of the Ie. It is the process of 
developing raw lnfomlalion into finishL'CI products for use by t11" President. military. policy 

3 
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nlllker." 1_ enforcement or other decision makers fot Nlltional Security purpose;;, There are 
five steps in thIl.IntelUgcnce Cyde: 

• Pliuming 

• Collection 

• Pwcessing 

• Analysis and Produetion 

• Dissemination 

(0) Plannmg 

(U) ThepJanlling ~t-age is the process of i¢I!lifying 
inletugell<.!t: gaps or ltIpics of inte!li,gen.;e rnterest. 
prioritizing intelligence needs, andruisignirtg the 
llppropriitte organizat.ion to ohtain that lnle>Ulgence., II t:~ the beginning anll.the end of !he 
cycltl<-fhc beginning because it invoJ\'e5 ljl'awlng up specific collection requirements and the 
end because finished intelligence, which supports poli.<:y det'is.iollS, g"ncfllle.~ new .requireo:ients, 

(lJ) The who'le pmcess (tepemls on guidance from public ofticia!&. Policy makers-the 
Pre~idcnt, hiN aides, the National SecuntyCouncil; and othermajordepllrtments and agenci",~ of 
gOYenunent-initiate ruqueo.'lS for intf.'lligence. At the national level, the result of tbe planning . 
process is the Nl\lionallJrtelli~nce Priori.ties Framework (NIP:F). 

(U) 'l'lle NIPF 

(U) The NWF is the Director of Nationa!llltelligence's guidance tn the Ie on the national. 
Int<illlgence priorlties apjll'oved by the Pre~idl'll1!. The NWF oon~jsls of:' (1) intelli,gence topiCS 
reviewed by theNarlonal Seem;,y CotU\o1! Ptiul:ipals Commitree and appt()wdby tlw.Presidem. 
(2) 1.1 proceSI:. Jot asslglllngp1'if.llities.!o ootU\Iries lUldllon-slate actol'$ relevant In the. appruved 
.intelligence topkll, !lnd (3) a matrix slmwingthose priorities. TIlt'< NrPF matrix ret1ee!S 
eustomcl'S' priorities fm intelligence support and ensures thatlong-tenn intelligence issues line 

addre!;sed~ 

(U) 111e Deputy DireC!rl! of Nli1lolllll1oltlligence for Analysis (DDNlI A). on behalf of the DNl, 
oversees the PfOCe1iS fur developing recQlll:I)lendations on national. imeIligence priorities. 
DDNlJA updates tile NWF ~rni-ll11nuany in coordination wltltlt elements, the Natlnnal 
Iilrc,tIigence Council, desiglUltl:d Mission .Managers, and the DepntyDh'Ci<;tors ofNalioml! 
Intelligence for Policy, P!ans. aod Reqrtiren1el1($ (OONJIPPR) and (;olleCliou ~DDNUC), Ad hoc 
adjustments may be Il1lldc to refle;;t chl\lIge~ in worhi events and Pll.IlCY priori~it\~; 
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(U) Colllll.'tlon 

(IJ) Once .intelligence requircm~ntsilre m;signed to the npproprillte organization based on their 
'collecilon as~ets and mission, the Ie be!,>1ns,or continues, rognlh(Orinformation to satisfy those 
requifenlelll$. The collection specialties of (he Ie memhern are Il~ folhlws: 

• (ll) HUMlNT- CIA. DIA. MiUlary Ser'i'ic~~ 

• (U) SlCJINT - NSA, Military Services 

• (0) {MINT- NGA, NRO, Military Services 

• (U)MASlNf· DI,'\, Military Services 

• (U) OSIt'IT· 0p<-'11 Source Center lWl£!er ODNl) 

(U) Pt"oce.'l.~ng 

(LJ) Once intelligence is collected, it iR typkulty processed by analysts at. the co!locting agency 
who determilll! ltHelevanee In eXIHtlng validated requirement,. 1'h~'i involves con~-erting we vast 
Htl1Uootof collecte\l infunJllltioil to II form llslIble by analy~(:l; rQroughdcerjlplion • .limguage 
tinng\atil'lns,lIrId iI.iM. reiluction. 'fhi" d!\ll\ or "l1IW" inrelllgence teportlngis then reported 
electroruOllUy or in printed form to customers and to llJe liU-sQuree analytic organizations 
IhtO!ighou[ the Ie. 

(U) AImlysls md Pl'Oduction 

(If) The analysis and production step. which oecursat intelligence production centern throUg!l0ul 
the Ie. inclUdes integrating, evaluating, and anilly-zing all available data to defurn>lllil!Opks of 
interest to Ie CUl."tomecs. Annlysts consk!~r!he information's reliability, validity, and relevance 
to standingrequl.rcroelllS. They integrfire dlltafrom multiple sources into a coherentwhcrle and 
form judgments about its collective meaning. The. result is finistied im.,lJigence IlSSessments 

, intended to inform policy maken; of the hnplkations .of the information. AII-SOtllCe aU1llysi.~ 
may be performed .oIl !O~ics oflong-term int6t~st and hroad Kcope, .or topics pertaining to 
ongoing eventS of immediate intel'cSllO polley makers, 

(U) Disseminlltion 

(U) Dissell1iIlJItion is thetlnul step in the imeUigeMe cycle .. In rhi.s stt.'P. :I'lmshed intelligence is 
communicated to the intelligence COIlSUm<lT:, to incl\lde those decialon lr1ukers whose needs 
initiated the fntelligence requirements. The most highly prot£:Cteil i'inishellintelilgence !~ biind· 
curried daily to too President and key IlUliouaJ security advisers, However, most finished 
intelligence products are stored, in computer data banks timt allow consumers to rutrieve them 
electroniCally w; needed, The Ie colL~!antly strives to disseminate iL~ Pl'Odllcts in a manner and 
form thnt be.t suits its consumers. Where necessary, it w1l1 tailor support to meet the needs of 
individual users, 1110 recipients of liniSbed intelligence productstben make decisinns based on 
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the information. These decisions may lead to the levying of morerequirementli, thus triggering 
the intelligence cycle .. 

(U) Intelligence Reports 

(1]) AU·,source anl!lysl~ util1ze a variety of "raw" inlelflgence reports to write finished 
intelligence (FlNNTEL) products, Many of thesereport& are plalled into various dntabase~ that 
analYSIS Xllgularlyaceess. Tbeacdesslbilltyof these ~orts depends on their c~iflMt!on;.iil 
some·cascs, r.eports may not he: availa&le to all analyst& in t1m commUlllty. Ref'ort.~ disseminated 
into lhe reports databases ate referred to as ''m.essagetT'dl't'ic.» Some ex:innples cf reports by the 
different agencies are listed below. 

(UJ DoD lIuman InteUlgence Reporl~ 

• (U) Intelligence Information ·.Report (I1R). The 1IR is, the main DoD repOlting vehicle 
fur the HUMrm information used by DrA.and military services. It is the only report 
listed here tlllil is broadly avaIlable illlllessRgetraffic. DIA, as the proponent for the,-;e 
repurts, has a1soissuedreport:cd numbers to a number of executive btUllch departments 
and .()ffices. These h1clude; 

• Department ofCommeree: 

• Department of Energy 

• Departme:nl of Homeland Secntlty(DHS) 

• Department of Justice 

• Department of State, Bureau ofIntelllgellccand Research 
• Department of.StlIle, U.s. Aid (o·Intemaiional Developmegt 

• Department of rile Trea&ury 

• Drug Enfon:ement Administration 

• Fedeml Bureau ofIn:vestigation 

• Immigration & CLI!>(oms Bnfortement(JCE). DHS • 
• National Infrastructure Protection Center 

• Natillnal RecounmsS!Il\Ce Office 

• U.S. Coast Guard 

• U.S. Se~i Service 

• 
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• 

• 

(U) CIA Intelligen~'e R~p«rl!; 

{U} NSA IntelUg~ne.e. R"Jlort.~· 

([}) NSA intelligence reports are D10S\ comm.onlyisstled as EGRAM~, electronically transmitted 
reports tha! convey only one issue or event. They are diglinguillhed by an alphanumeric serial 
number, Ad'ditionalbandling instructions may accompany the serial to provid",additionai . 
safeguards or to pl"Otect sensitive, fragile, and/Or perishable sources and methods. Aecess 10 
SJGIN'l' reporting, in additi(in, requires approval for a~cess to SensitiveCQillpartmented 
Information. . 

em Law EnfOl."ccment Forms· 

• (U) FJeld Document (PO 302)· FBI agenLS fill OUllbis to summarize an interview. This 
form contains the notes from the inle·rview on the information that is collected. The 
forms ill". otien used in court as e.videnGe. 

• (U) Form 40 (FM40)- The Criminal Investigation Task Force (CITF) uses this form to 
recatrlln!{estigatian activity, sucb as witness illterv.lews.lab results .. fingeWrintanalysi$, 
results of moddin'g. ~.earoh resulls and SuS~C.! interview5. TlUs faun 1s U&ed to record 
information relevant to how uCfiIlle was commItted as well as the logical-and fllCLUal 
ba~isfQr any deducti(llls about guilt. crrp conducts inv,,-,tigalions of war crinlesand to. 
rleterminelfany p"ISonscapnued In the War of Terrorlsm are responsible_ cn'F 
prepares caSes according lO the Military Commissions Act forlria! by a mllitaryu-lbunal 
for war crimes and/or acts afterroiism. 

(U) Intelligence' Analysis 

(U) intelligence analygis is the process of dissecting and· cOIn piling ambigucus informatioll to 
determine a troth. Intelligence analysts undergo rigorous tradecraft training. Analysts use 
various methods and employ specific unuly1iJ;al tools to assist them in sorting and organi.zinglhe 
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various plecesof information, Analysts are trained to recognize and mitigate biases, not oilly in 
tIn' iDfonnation presented to them, but their own cogFlirive biases as well, The DNf issued the 
Directive for AnalystSraudards-in2007, to ensure thar:al!' intelligence analysts iu the Ie use the 
S,tmc standards of exc-ellence, integrity and objectiviryin their assessments, 

(Vi An1llyill$,:llullding-an Aul\liti~, A !'gUt ... ,., 

l.Establt~b n lousellne as.~li.'I!iIIIllnhWh.t do We know h golng:on,what do We think 15 gmng Oll, and 
what do not w"'Know tlmt we need to figure Wi? . 

2, v.t mlW Info=nli6n ror cOIlsist1Jney 'r.lth tite .baaelln~. I~ii ill the hallpru:k ofthebaseliujI:'Doc& 
.hsar th~ ,,,,,,ething Or doesitrevealllew QevetoPJj)<iut,7 Does it add new dClltll$lIboJlbOmedu'1!1 we 
atread;y.lmol'(! DOes it &ay ~melIIilig~~i"4 -or conq-olilictory t6 f<lpom from BouN¢> lhul are more 
refiilhle1 

3. ReVise joor b~.n5'l"cl(Sl!~Y IO\l<lC<.IllID>QI1nw.ne'Wlnfortfuttion,· Jf ther~i s~<'1l\tiadict(lty 
repm'tir!g of equally good '1uUJity, ~pwl"'dge this Jrijd'cx,plo!e wltysit might be rei:<)iietletl, If th~::Et:I:! 
II" gcrQ<:Il'Qurc"" or reports witnwhich loeslublish,areliable baseline, acknOwledgerheWllllknes!lortlUJ 
repQrting llndmnke ymtr b<;!SICSli mate. 

4. Fltllow-UI' lufotmau<>o gnp&" !IS they beoomcnpll&tent. h'ar" about and task collection reSOUrCL'5 

u., apl't9priate aero;;., tile rel\> gcn(!fnIC new in fOt'Illmioo , Work closely wlth co,l!ecton;w\>ellever 
pos~i6Ie, .. 

. . 

(Ul Evaluating Sources 

(U) TnrclligcnceanaJys(s must considcl'tne source oflnre!ligcnce wb.l1ereading intelligence 
reports. Several factors help delemline the credibility of a HUMlNT source, moslimporranrty 
pJ,cemeru and acc,cs.s to the information, <lnd tile motivation for reporting. Much like infonnant 
reporlS received by law enforcement (lfficillJ, HUM1NT sources are careuIUy screened-and 
subsequently mled oil their reliahility. hoth on the source themselves and. the in.fomwion 
provided. [ntelHgencereports include a source linetbllt gives II de.'\cription of thc6om"<'and 
their assess.cd credibjJity by the rcporringQfficcr, Pl1ltber. the analyst uses this Information in 
their overall assessment of the inleJHg<>nce provided and how it relates to other available 
iJ11c1lige.nce on the same probl"m~et 

8 
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• (U) Source's motivation (inform or influence) 

• (U) (U) Wittingness oflhe source, IlI1d their knowledge that the U.S. government will 
receive the information provided 

2 A context statement which provides detnlls regarding the circmnstances ill which the source 
obtained information in the ferort .. 

(U) lntelligence analysts take additional steps to determine source reliability, including: 

• (U) Verification of intelligence by other mOlll1s 

> Other HUMINT sources 

:> Historical repurting 

:> Other intelUgence disciplines (IMINT, SIGJNT, MASlNT. etc 

> Review of captured documents and electronic medIa 

• (U) Collaboration of lnielJjgence from other memoors of the Cornmunity 

• . (U) In some cases, a HUMINT source may bepolygrapbed 

(U) Interrogators are trained 10 recognize non-verbal cues from the source that will help them 
determine the credibility of the infonnation provided. Interrogators are also tr.rlned w take 
cu[turlal dynamjcs to understand the unique psycbological issues dealing with sourees based Dn 
cultural norms. This .[ll'Ovldes the oollecto(s and interl'Ogatcrs additional insights ilito deceptive 
oohaviors. 

(0) SIOlNT. aru:I more specifically communicatiolls intelligence (COMlNT), is derived from the· 
exploitation of cryptographic systems or other protected source~ through tbe applic41ion of 
specific methods or techniques. In general, SlGINT reporting is deemed reliable since the 
information cOlnes directly from the communlcant(s). However, the information may be 
deUbel'lIte!y misleading if the communicants suspect they lire being monit\lred and deliberately 
give false information. or they. may be deceptive with the individuals they are communicating 
with, or they may hllve a history of providing inaccurate lnfunnation. 

(U) Before a finished intelligence product is disseminated, it goes througb II rigorous 
wordination process, both in the producing organizution and with peers throughont the Ie. The 
coordination process ensures there is a consensus on the assessment, and llI1y credibility.issues 
are ruldresscd. 

I have read this declaration and eoncu r with the I1ndfugs and conclusion, 

Enclosures: 
1. Appendix A, (U) Special Regulations and Designations for Terro.rlsts 
2. Appendix B. liCT NlPF Counterterrorism Priorities, June 20008 

9 
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3. Appendix. C. NJPF CT Priotiti.ell Terrorist Supporll;\lltilies June 2008 
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Appendix A, (U) Spedru Regulations and Desil!nlltlons for Terrorists 

(U) SpeeiaUy Designated Global Terrorist (SDGT) 

(U) Executive Order-l3224. ",mpowers rhe Departmen1 OfS,l"e and the Depl¥rtn:\entofthc 
TN!t~Ury 10 place bothgmup!l and individuals OD the Specially Des!gnntedGlobalTerroristHst. 
which. defines te,rrorisma.~: an at'tlvlty tlmt t. involves a violent aet [)r an act dangerous w 
human life, propeTlY, or lnffilStructure: al1d 2. appears 10 be intended \0 intimidate or coerce a 
civilIan population; to influence the policy of a government by intimidation or coercion; or to 
afleet the conduct of a governmant by mass destruction, a~sas~lnat.ion, kidnapping, or bOiitagv 
taking, This also include,s anyat'livity tbat provides financial, material, or technolagiea] snpport 
to acts of lerrorism or entities designated in or IInderthe OIder. 

({H Foreign 'l'errori.~t Orgllnization (FTO) 

(U) A Fo,elgn Terrorist Organizatioo (FTO) l~ a forei,gn organization designated by the 
Secretary of StIlte in acoordan~ with seorlOIl 219 of the. Immigratlon and Nationality Act (INA), 
as limended. .PTO designations play H critical' role itl our fight against terrorL~1l1 and are an 
effective means of curtaifjng supp0r! for telTf)fht activities andprcssurlng groups (0 get om of 
the tel'r{lrlsm business. . 

(U) The Office of the Coordinator for Counter Terrorism in the State DepaJ.trnel!t (S/CT) 
c<mtil1l.llIlly monitors the activities.Gf ten'<lrist groups active around the world to identify jlOtential 
turgets for (\esignatioll, When reViewing potentialiargets. SICT looks at the actualteo:ol'is! 
attacks that II group has carried out and whether thlll group has engllged in planning and 
preparations for possible future ncts ofrerrorism or retains the capability lind. hrteot H,rcarry olll 
snch nets. . 

(U) After a target is identified, S{CTprepares l.\ detailed "udministrative record," which il; a 
compilation of information, tyPically including both classit1ed anrlopen sources information, 
demonstrating tlIal the statutory crilerill fcr designation haVe 'been satisfied. If the Secretary uf 
Stat6"i1, consultation witlnhe Attnrney General and !he Secretary' oftha Treasury, decides to 
mllke the deSignation, Congress is notit1ed of the Secretary's intent In· designate the orgsnizatioll 
and gIven seven days torevlew thedooignatlon, a.~ the INA requires. A fler Ine, eltpil'ation of the 
sewll'day waiting period lind ill the absencC: of Congressional action to block the designation, 
notice of the designation is publt~hed in the Pedeml Register. at which point the de.s:ignation 
take.~ el'fllcl. Bylaw. an organization: dellignated as !In F'rO may seek judicial review of the 
designation in llle United States Court of Appeals for the District of Columbia Circuit not .later 
lhan.30 eta ys after the designation is PJlblishca in the Fedetal. Register. 

(U) Until recently, the INA provided thaI FTOs must be -re-desi.gnllled every two yents Or ih" 
designadnn would lapse. Under the IntelHgence Reform nnd Terrorism .f>n~ventif.lll Act of 2004-
(lRTPA); however. the l'e·designatIQ!i requiremem waS replaced By cerrain review and 
revocatiouprocec!ures, lRTf>A provides that an PTO Illay file a petition fDr revocation '2 years 
nfter irs designation date (or in the cas!! ofre·designated FTOs, its most recenlre-de&ignat.ion 
dare) or '2 years after the dclem11nation _(lit its most recent petition for revocation. In oIder tv 
provide.ll. basis for revocation, toopelitfoning FrO [I1IlSt provide evidence that the circumstlloce.s 
forming the basis fortbe designation are sufttciehtlydiffmnt a~ to warrant revocativn. If no 
such review luIs been (;onduc!ed during a five-year period with :respect to a de.~ignatl.ol1, thon the 

II 
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Secretary of Stale L, required. to review the da~1g11atlon to determine wlretbo< revocation wO\lld 
·tie appropriate. In addition, the Secretary of Stille. may at;illlY tillle revoke ill dcsi.gtliltitm upon II 
finding tlla! tile drcl.lrt'lStan<!eS furrtling the basis for the designatien have changed jn surl:t a 
manner as to. warrant revocation. or that tile national ~trrit} of the United Steteswannnts a 
rel'"OCation. The same procedural mquirenienl.~ apply to revocations made by the Secretary of 
State as apply to deSignations. A designation may be revok<ed .by ffil Act of Coogres3, .or set aside 
bya Coui1' order. 

(0) Legal Criteria for Designation 

(U) Under Section 21q of the rNA. a.~ BIllern:led: 

• .(0, 1. It mtl.~fbe af-oreign orgllJ1iz.ation. 

• (tJ) 2. The orgamzatiou mllst engage in terrorIst activity. as detlned in section 212 
(a)(3)(B) ofilia,INA (8 U.s.C. § lt82(a)(3}(B»). '" o.r terrorism, as det'lned in section 
140(d)(2) ofllle Fm-eign Rclarion.~ Anthorlzatio.n Act, Flsclil Yearn.l988 and 1989 (22 
U.S.c. § 2656f(d)(2)),"" or retnin the capabillty and intent to eOgllge inlerrorist activity 
or terrorism: 

• ell) 3, The otgllJ1ization's terrorist acuvjty (il terrorism must lbiealen the security of U.S. 
uationais or the national security (nat1onal defense .• fOl"eign rtilatioIlS, or the economic 
intereslS) o.f the United States. 

(0) Legal Ramificatioflll of Designation 

• (U) L 1t is urumvftd for a person in the united States or SUbject to the juriJ;diction of the 
Unired States to k:nnwingly preVille "material SlIJlP\1rt or.resources·· to a de.c;,ignated f?TO. 
(The term "l11l\terililllUpportol resource,s" IsdeJined in 18 U.S.C. §. 2339A(b;(1) !lII • any 
property; tangible orint<mgible, ('1 service, includinlrclIl1<mCy or monetnry inlltrllments o.r 
fillnncilil securrues, finmidal services. lodging; ttfiinlrtg, elq)Cft lldvi.ce 0Ii IIssistnnce, 
5afe!Jouses, false do.cumentunonor identification, communications equipnwnt. faciHlies. 
weapnns, lethal sUbstances, explosives, personnel (J or more fndi viduals w40 maybe or 
include oneself), "lid tmuspoftlllion.except medicine OJ: religiollsllliIlerluls." IS U.S.C. ~ 
2339A(b){2)providcs dul{ ftlr these purposes "the term '!mining' means instructio.n or 
lcaching designed 10 impmt a spccittc s~iJ). as opposed to general knowledge." 18 U .S.C. 
§ 2339Afb){3) furllier provides tllat for these purpo~ tbe term 'ClIjXlrt advice or 
assistllnce' means advice Ol'lls8illtmwe derived from scientific, t~hoical Of,)tiler 
specialized knowledge," 

• (U) 2. RepresentativC\l and merllbers of fl d~,signated PTO, if they 1l1l> aliens, are 
inadmissib1e 10 and, in certaill cIrcumstances. removable from the United Slates (see. 8 
t},S.C. ~§ 1182 (a)(3)(B)(i)(lV}-{V). 1227 (a)Cl)(A}l. 

• (U) 3. Anyl] $. finanCialinslitution that becomes aware that .il has po.'lsession of or 
control .over funds in whicb a deS.ignUled FrO or its ligen! ha.~ !Il1 interelil llIUS! retuln 
possession of or oontrol OVM the funds and rep.ort tile funds to Hm Office .of F.oreign 
Assets Control oftbe U.S. Depmtmcnl of the 'freasUry. . , 

(U) Othcl' Effects of Designation 

• (\1) 1. Supports .oIll' efforrsto cum terrorism financing ll1ld encourages other nations to do 
the same. 
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• (U) 2. Stigmatizes and illOlates designated terrorist organization~ inttmlationruly. 

• {U) 3. Deters donatiom or contributions to and economic transACI'ions with.muned 
organizalions, 

• (U) 4, Heightens public aWlIrClle8ll and knowledge of terrorist orglm.i:l;litious, 

• (U) 5. Signals to other government, our cpocemaootlt named organization •. 

(U) Current List of Designated Foreign Terrorist Organnations 

1. Abu Nidal Q{ganiZlllioll (ANQ) 

2. Abu Sayyaf Group 

3. AI-Aqsa Martyrs Brigade 

4, A1-Sbubaab 

5. AIlSaI' td-.Islam 

6. Armed Islamic Group (mAl 

7, Ashat a[-Ansar 

8. Awn Shlnri.kyo 

9. Basque Fmherlaud and Ubel'ly (ETA) 

IQ. Conmmrust Party of the Pllilippines/New People's Army (CPPINP A) 

11. Continuity Irish Reptiblicutl Army 

12. Gama'a al-Islruuiyya (Islamic Group) 

13, HAMAS (Islamic Resislance Movement) 

14. Huraknt ll!·Jihat!-i-Isfamil.Bangladesh (H1JJHl) . 

15. Barakat llJ-J.'iluja.hidln. (f-lUM) 

16. I:lizh:aUah (Party of God) 

17, Islamic Jihad Group 

·18. l&lnmic Movement of U1.bekil>'tau (lMU) 

19. Jlli$h-<:!-Mohan:uned (JEM) (Amiy of Mohammed) 

20. Jemaah lslnmiya orgunization (II) 

21. aI-Jihad (Egyptian Islamic Jihad) 

22, Kahane Chai (KlICh) 

:23. Kongra-Gel (KGI{.l'otmerly Kurdistan Worken;' Party, PKK, KADEK) 

24. Lrulhknr-e Tllyyiln\ (L T)(Anny of (he Rigbteou.~} 

25. Lashkar i Jhangvi 

26: Liberation Tigers ofTll11ulBelam (L'ITE) 

27, Libyan Islamic Fighting Group (LIFO) 
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2&. MoroccanJ'slamic Comhattml Group (GTCM) 

29. MiIjauedin-e Khalq Oi"gariizution (wlEK) 

30; National Liberation Army (ELNl 

31. Palestine Liberation Ffont(PLF) 

32. Palestinian Islamic Jihad (PIl) 

33. Popular Front for the Liberation of Palestille (PFLP) 

34. PFLP..Gencral Command tpFLp·GC) 

35, tl!·Qaida (ill·Qn'ida) 

36. aJ·Qnidnin the hlamic Maglu-eb (formerly GSre) 

37. Real fRA 

3&. RevulUlionary Armed Force; of" Colombia (FARC) 

:W. Revolutiooary Nuclei (fol11JCdy ELA) 

40. Revolutlonaty Organi'l-ation 17 November 

41. Revolutionary People' ~ Uberation PartyIProot (DHKP/C) 

·n. Shinitlg Path (Sc-ndem LUnllnoSQ, SL) 

43. Tam::imQa'idut al·Jihad fi SHad 1l1.Rflftdayn (QJBR) (al-Qaidll inlraq) (formerly Jama'al 
al·Tawhid wa'al-Jihad, ITJ, al-Zllrqawi Network) 

44. Uniled SelfcDefense Farces of Colombill (AUe) 

14 
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Appendix B.lnteragency Intelligence Committee on 'terrorism NIPF Counterterrorism Priorities, 
June 20008 
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11 
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18 
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J9 
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Appendix C, 1'<11'1'1 CT PrioriHe.~ Terrorist Support Entities June lOOS 
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Defense Intelligence Agency 

BackgmwuIDec!aratioll- Terrorist Training C{m!ps 

Jollit brteltigence Task F()r~ - Combating Terrorism - i 19 Septllluber "2008 

(V) I'M Depillselntelligence .... gene] .p7{Jt/llcel/ tile /ollowlng t/IJL'UorUli /(}t the Dqmrtmell1 0/ 
De/ellul OjJke u/IJie General C(}lltistl tll mUiu III /td¢#d CtJlIN lftlgatluw. 

(U) r, pursuant.to 28 U.S.c. § 1146IJe~by.&qiare under pel.llilty ofpetjul'Y that 
the is tme andcortect to tho bet;t of my knowlooge, information. "!ld belief. 

(O) Afghan Training Caml)S: t9S!> • lOOt 

«(11 OVIlFvlew: 

(U)i:CanipBreakdowl1$ 

I);<rhlXl frotli: Multll'lle.Si.Jm\,,'l;$. 
~lIti1liJ1.~i: }1i~lbj~ iO~ly-wml\.'tl'lntir:tn<1lIl~'tt1mJl 
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(U) AJ.Qajda Camps 

.. 

• 

• 

• 

• - --
"-- --- - -- --- ----- -----------
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(tl) According to The9!ll Commls&ion Report at least seven of the 9111 hijackers wbo provided 
"amsden for tlie auacks went tbrough a ba:;iClraining regime at the al-Paruq camp, and one of 
lh<:: puots, Hani Hanjouy, wa~ identified for inclusion in the plot while training III al~FMJq, The 
'..ommission coociuded this patlicular camp appellfS to havebcen (lie preferred loCtltion for 
v(,ittillS end .trainlng [be potential rIiUse1e liijatkersbecause of lts proXimity to Usamt\ Bin Ladln 
and other al-Qwda senior leaders. 

(U)Mes Aynak 

(U) 'Camak Fllnn~ 1I.lm Abu Olroida Tr'ainiilg Camp 

3 

,~. 
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• 

• 

(U) CampS Utilized by al.Qaida and Others 

M Dilrllnta Training Camp Complexes 

(U) The Denmta training compleJ{, lrn:ai!ed 15 miles f!'Om Jalalabad. Afgbani5tRn, was a ret of 
advancedl\ettorist trainlog.camps offering training in v"riou~ explosive~, poisons, 'and chemical 
wsrrareagcmts. Coalition forces destroyed the climp in October 2001. 

• 

(U) Derllnta: Curriclllutn 
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.. 

• 

CtlJlDenmta: Students of Abu Khabab al.Masri 

• 

',. -,. ~ - ~ .. _-, .. _." 
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o· 

m) 8ada Tralnlng Cmnp 

.. 

• 
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• 

• 

(lJ) Kbllldan Citmp 

-
~ Wbllc tire Kb.aldilll camp ·wns not lin ill.Qalda -facility, Abu Zubaydah had an agreement 'With 
bin L<ldin to c~ductrecipr(J¢al re.cN~tillg; efforts whereby ptWDisintftrfiinees at the KlialdlUl 
~~t1l!il tbey could joiu ai-Qaida Ifde.<dred. 

• 

, . ... , _. - ., .. .. _ ................. .... . ~ ...... . 
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(U) Abu YahYB Camp for the Libyan ISlamic Fighting Group 

•• 

I have read this decJanition 
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UNITED·STATES DISTRICT COURT 
FOR THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 

MASHUR ABDULLAH AL-SABRI, 

petitioner, 
v. 

OEORGE WALKER BUSH et al., 

Respondents. 

Declaration 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) Civil Action No. 06-CV -1767 (RMU) 
)----------.----.-~--.-----.----

) 
) 
) 
) 

Names, Aliases, Kunyas and Variants 
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DeJense Intelligence Agency 

Backgrolll'id Declaration - Names, Aliases, Kunvas and Variants 
Defense llltelligence Agency • 

Joint InMlIgellce Task Force - Combating l'errorism 

!M16·08A/JTA·3B 19 Septembe£ 2008 

Thlf J)e.femu! IntdligeJICI! Ag.,JfC.l' prtJiku:edthe following docll1ntllt Jor the D;partlllenJ oj 
Defell$e Office of the General COflJlSel {(J Iltifl!,6 inj'ederafco.urt llfigallt)1t. . 

pur,u!!l~i·lO ~8 U .s.C § 1146. hereby declare tinder penalty of 
true and cotre<::! IQ the best of my knowledge, lnfommtion, and 

(Ul) Worldwide: Using Na\llell, AUas<.'s, KUDrosand YlU'lallts 

Arab migr'dtioll and the. !!plead oflslamaround l11e world .intel.mixed with loc.al.clhno-linguistlc 
traditions and cultural practices produce regional vari.ulions in lne Will] Ar'dhic names are 
C<~l\lIt1'Ucted,. pC<luQtllllJc{l and spelled. The.<;e variations; along Wilh differences in standards for 
tbetrllnsliieratlnn oft'oreign tllllTJes hy U.S. military, intel1igcnce and Jaw enforcement 
otigf!nj~tions, pi'esentcllallenge.~ fut the coUectlon, l'\}porting, and 1II1alysis of imciligence. The 
ln~krif II direel toaetllliou t>e.twc<:>l1 Ambic !indulin alphabets. combined with these 
compfoxlties,ls ot particular i mpottallce to anal YS($· while in today's Counterterrorism 
environment While using aliases ando1het forms of multiple jdentltie~ is nnt unique to thesc 
gtOups, this declaration will Jimit itself to proViding a basic primer Oll AtnbiNcla,ted IJI.~iJe;; to 
a4dre$$ the detai riee pop,iiauon. m: GlliInUIl111mo. 
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(~J) Traditionally Arabic names are c:om}ll:isedoJ:fiveelemelits: ism. kunyll., nasab, laqab, lind 
njslja, Tl:Us nlU'l.1ing conwnt5ol'dj! wideLy used by Muslim populations and in countries with 
$ignlnesntMuslilll influence around the wllfld,.lIlthougl! varying d¢pendi:rJg on the'oountry Of 
regjon • 

• r {U) bnt- The tsm·:is.the proper llame given.a! birth, TIus part of the name is cOllsideredthe 
, most personal of the elements, In some arens, it is impolite ro caUM elder by their ism, yet 
. iu other areas~ it is cmnmllnto call peoplliby their ism; 

• (0) Ku.nyll.- The kunYR is traditionally 1m honQrific, which denotes that the pmon is eithe.r 
a mother or father, lind is construeted using tho nanw of the'·fii'st.!'Iom son or eldest 
daughter jf the petsOll has no ~OllS, The ktmya for" lllAn is Abu, !lll!aning father of, plus 

,thel.1liMe ojlthe fitst·bu~!1~ while Umm is used f<lt\vomen, meaning !11other of, v.4th thli 
, name of the first-bom. Fo( eXi!!1\ple, Abu Ibr.ahitn means father oflbra\lim. Addr.clismg 
. sOUl,tlO11.e l>Y his .U!' her kllnya .is ,a sign tlfresflL"Cl • 

.. : (ll) In additioll, there are seyeralnlcknames that Lfse 811 "Abu" constrm,:tinn, dilllare not 
, trnl) kullyas_ Mru:h like The nallle Jackts used as II luckname for John, many ctll1lll.1otily 

uwd kUllyas are used asmcknarnes ihM. dQ not bear diroot resemblance to the given J)ame, 
F~i' Illl;tlmple, Abu &deq is tllllckname for Jafar,atld Abu All1,; a nickt:ilunc' for Hasll<in, 

.. (U) Immrgellts, tadicals and terrorists commonly use kunyas as IISStIDl00 names or 
, pseudonyms, Kllll)'llS used in tlus ml'lllliar ate often chosen, or given, without regard to the 

chJldren's names Of ftlgard to whether the indh,jdlltll. has children. In this ¢lIS\!, uirlllg the 
, kuuya CQnceals the individual's identity, • Further. it is often used as a security, denim and 
, clooeption measure. The reasons for an iu!mrll"l'lt choosing .. certain kUllya. vari~s wiqely, 

,ltoould be tberegion they ate troJU SUCII'IlS Zarqawi (froniZarqa~, Sud (the S~'rhm» oral-
· Masri (the Egyptian). It can be derJred from the early IlCroes oHslamicOOllquest,lik:e Ab\! 
IJ~aydah.i)l1e ofthree who led expedmoDB agalnlll BY:?!ll'ltiull), It can he derived wnl. paSt 
historical Of MilitantIslaniist leaden; like Abu Az'.laIll, Ulltned after the spiritual fuumler of 
al-Qaida.AbdutiahAzzron. 

• (0) NIIllIlb- TIle l1asab is a pedigree, which denotes the f:amily lineage on the father's side, 
and cali go back: several generatiOns, In many countdes ibn or bln.ls usoo for mal~s (the 

· son of) and bint tOl' females (Ihe daughter of), while in ,'ther cO\mmes the names are simply 
IisiW in sequence. For example, Hn~an ibn p.ar~J, w6uld·mean, HUi!llll, son ofF3rilj. 

· Aoolher iVlflmple using rnuhiple geller-alions would be H1l3anitin',ParaJ ibn Almrad ibn 
Mohmmuad, meaning Hasan, son ofFal'aJ. who is the son of Ahmed, who is the son of 
JI'16halillnJId. In ;!ome tegiJ:ms, that smne UlU'l.1C may appear as Hasan Faraj Ahmed . .A lru~ 
IllUIW\18ually cOllsis\!l,aftho. ism, l"Illsab,aoo the nisba. 

. I 
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• (lJ}Lnqab- The laqab is IHom.biuutiollOiworos mal dellCri\:le some religiolls or Mmitable 
quality of the perron and is used as asecOTidaty name, In some cases, it is Use<! in pillce {)f 
the iS111. A common 1aqah includes one ofthe 99 !lames .of God and '~Abd," 01' servant ot: 
for example, Abd a1 Rahman, or seJ'Yllnt althe Merciful. Theta is no such name lis . 
"Abdul" in Mabic, even {hougtl we coffimqn!y se~tli:is in £Ilglisb. This is a fIlitHtallSlatiull 
of"Abd."'whicit is fullowcd by the f\rticle~al." u1qab can also connote a person's 
pl'Ofessi1m like Samir al-Haddad, which means Samir whOSe family members lit omltime 

. were blaCKsmiths, Anodlerpopwlll: laqab of course isH,\jj or Haji, meaning the person has 
made their pilgrimage to Mecca. like Ha:U Amin Ill-Hussein. 

• (U) Nisba-Thc nisba is anothe¥ sooondary name that describes theoccttpnlion, descent, 
tribe or tcsidence of th.e person, 1\ can be used in conibination with. any of the above 
.el<':menlS, btn will always be the lu.~( part ortne name. For example. Mo'hammaci nl Masri, 
means Mohflll1ll111d frClln EgYl'\' or UShlg seveml eIe·mellls, Mohammad al Husayi:! ibn 
HllftUl al Qairtani meallS Mol:mmmnd thebamttlt\ll, son ofAaroll, from the Qahtanl tribe. 

: The nisba can I'ell )Iou mudl ofllttl pt,"rsnns !Ulc.estr)l and geographic origins, for inlltlltice al
Zaw{thiri although from Egypt, comes ·f\'(\111 the Zawahir clut1.(1f the Bejaz region of Saudi 
Arabia. Aymall al-Zawahiri atterllpts to bolster his Amb lineage by making ·the;;o 

: <:101ll\¢lltions. 

• (U)1'4e tbllow:lng exm:npJe llseSl]; title-and llllfiv/iel~111cnts <If the naming convention; 
. Mullah MohanllriadAbll NasRI' Abd a1 Rahman, bhdbnihim bin Hasan al Makki; Mullah 
• (tille)M.oMrnmad (ism) Abu Nasar (kunya) Abdal R!ihman(laqab) bin Ibrahhl1bin Has1U'l 
, (n8.SIlb,;1 gencJ'lIti<mS) al Makki (nisba), 'i"bh Olum, would translate 10 the l~acher 

Mohamrnud; fatl1m' ofNmmx, servant of ilia Mel'Clful, son of Ibrahim, grandson of Hasan, 
DOOm Mecca. 

(0) Spelling V IIrlants 

(U)BcClillBC Arabic and Englbb have several leiters repretlenting .ounds thnt do not COJ1'O[pond 
directly, Iltlvcnd ieltel'S or leIter combinations nre used interchangeably to represent the same: 
50UliiJ. This (fften.gt:uel1l!cs multiple English speJlingsrepresenting (he ~ame word or name in 
Ambic. Other differencesinproctice, stich a.~ whethcrto usn double or single consonants \0 

<)K~S a si.!lgle sou.nd, further iMroase variati= It is common to see i.ntelligence ropmt;; 
r~f(n;encin:g an individual with several different nnllle spellings, Although, most organizlttions 
havdcs1abli$hed ItMlillg standards for common names, this ilf not onnsistennlrrOUghout the 
lntolligence Community {lC)andhas changed oYer Ihoo . 

• ,(U) Other speUing Vllriabksineludecapiullizalton.ltlld the Use or lion-use of dashes, 
apostrophes and spaoes. lit some eases. apostrophes replace II letter,~lh!lt doe not translate 

: Into El1gJish, such a8 the Arnbieletter "ayil," which ha&lldL'SI~n:t scrulld not used in , 
, Ellgllsh. For exmriple, the name Mohammad has over 20 VllnattonR and altemllle spclhngs 
, olltl.Quida Inc1w:1e al Qalda. lit Qn'ida, .flnd al-Qaeda, 

• : (U)Some c0ll1n1onlylnierchang,e91etters include: . . 
• K, KH, GH~ and.Q such !l5: Kancll!har, Kliadahar, Ohandahar or QlIl1dalmr 
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• 0 ana U, such lIS: Mohammad or MulUlmmnd 
• A and E, SUchllS: Ahmad, Ahmed 
• 00 aod LT, such as: Noar, or NUr 

". (U).Some commonly interch!loged words and spellings include: 
• AI, UI and llr. as in: Mohammad al. Rahman,. Mohammad III Rahman or M.ohatnmad 

llrRnhman 
• lit Din, and Uddio, ns.iu: Nasar uI OIn, or Nllsaraddin 

Abd VI and Abdul, as In: Ahd ul Rahman OJ' Abdul. Rallltllln 

(U) Variolis titles may be adde-d to ihebeginning of the name, similar to titles used in Western 
traditions. Although these specific titJos are moreeomlllon in the Arab world, sUllilar titles are 
lIs04 in Mghllnistan or Pakistan. 'from where tnany fighwili are recruited. 

• . Mullah-Religious leader 
• . .!manl- Religious leader (as h\ cIerg)') 
• Hajji- Someone wh-o went on a pilgrimage to Mecca 
• 'Shaykh- Tltl1'l of high respect, usually II Itm(lef of some killd (U'ihal, etc 1 
• Qari- ~me<:)\le who ean recite (he Qtmm witll a specific rhythm 
• QazilQl\di- Lnwycr orjudge (on Shro:iit) . 
• Ustad- teacher or professor 
• TaUb- student (Afghan) 
• c Malilll. or MaJauwi - reti gious leader (Afghani) 
• . Aklmnd- lawyer (Afg)lau) 

(U) :.!'he.-challenge!l of spelling nod translating the use of Arab ll:Ild Mu.~litn .influenced names is 
furtl.aT e0n:lpUClIled for individuals originating from cottrltries \\>itn conventions based in <;tIber 
culttlrali:raditions, especially when comhint'l:i with significant differences in pronunclalion as 
weU as t.he use of other locallanguagoo and alphabets. 

(U) The source of the repor(lng can also .have a significant lmpact (J!l how names are spelled. 
SO\lfCes may have. a regional dialect, which may complicate the transliteration of the name 
pllOiletioalIy, or misundf.'rstanding the namecompletcly. Some reporting originates' from fureign 
smui-e.s using: ififfeH'Ill! letters to represent Arabic sounds. For example, iu Spanish, the "h" is 
oftens\lbstitUted wilh')," thus Moh\lll1Jl1ad would he .spelled "Mqjammad." In French North 
Afriba, Sbcriof is Clunef. . 

(U) Alills\l5 

(~J) Alias~~ can "lake muniple ftJtin~, from part of·1I. true !laine, ro II something cllmplelilly 
wm!lated.to the true nmne. Like a nickname, some aHasesarc des~,iptive of phy'Sica! traits, such 
as NilllJlt III Ta'wil (Nasar the Till!). Aliases can also beJ\L~t a single word, such as Tateq . 

. TCmlrlsts do use mult)ple aHases, often chnngingthem indifferent locations. NicknanlesaL~o 
provlde a degree of ''cover'' or operational sacul'ity. In uddition to iheses aliases, many 
indivi¢uals will use "call signs" forsecurlty pm;po:>e.5. A call sign is simply anotilllf nOOne thai is 
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onlj' used during i:ndir~'<l! conummiclltion. Theil<' call signa may change depending on with 
whom one is communicating, or whete ihey are JQcated. 

(U)Confidellce Me;lSIIMlS for Idcn.tifiatiOIl· 

(lJ)Jl1teJHgence lInalpts collsidarnll of Ulcse faCie,s when making asseSsments ·about.a ~cit1c 
Individual or group, The bigge$tlls5e1 to aii'm1al;y'St is an Uliderstsllding of the complexities of 
thill :parucular problem set. Through training, experiooce, lln(!dr;twing on (he expwti.lIe nfsenio:r 
aDlllY.$i$, subjeet malt<'lf eXpertli 'and Hngui.ti!.llt \hekdiwosl!LanalystsIel\ln tIlll .I11llily variables 
ihey litled \0 take iflto J'lvcount. .Analysts use many toolslIlid pmoo5sesto make confident 
as~essmellts, SOllae of these include: 

• _ (U) Oatabase programs generally iUlllude features ~llowing the user to search on van.lUllS m 
[account fur dHJ'erenl trlln~!itemtions or.rep')fI.ing-collventions. Th\!.~e {aols may inolude 
, wildcard or p1Iltem mutching searches, fuzzy word searches, and phonetic matching 
i algorithms. In addition, some datahllSQsbave macro~, which employ a list of name variants 
· bilsed onhistoriool search resul!!!. Anal~'Sts then use additional knov;,:n details and oIlier 
:rCl)ortingto IllWoonfidentasil<'ssments . 

.. . (V) TIumT¢t resell.I"ch IIXld analysi~ of-multiple rep(it\ing S(lurces.analysJs areoftCl\ lible to 
. determine 11m various nalnCsusoo. Cotnlootadon and Collaboration within the Ie helps 

analysts cont1nn Identities. 

.. (U)I>o.Ci:intcnts and media recovered from the detainee, at the time of detentinn, and from 
· Oihllf sources can b$}lp confirm idelUliicatioruulndlor .provide further avenues of 
· assessment. SOIl1e·ifutainee.s have forged dOClm)eni~, such.as fake pass{Xltts. that allow 
· ai1alyst.~ to determine alternative Identities ofa -detaine<!. 
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•• (U) Photographs, taken during tile detainee's .ju"processing and thoSll captured with the 
detaInee, provide an additional resOUrCll to dutetn:ll.ne identity. Analysts show the!le photos 
to multiple sources in order 10 get a consensus on the Indivldual(s} lrI the photograph. TIle 
photo identifications (PID) can verifY the identity ofthe detainee and his t1Swcillles, as well 
lIlJ validate slIspected relnllonships. 

(tJ).~on(l]usion 

(1:1) Detainees often nse aiilllJell and oiIver str.>nesto hide their ac\ual activities; however, it is 
diffiilttltto maintain ihese cover siorics over time,Interrogators note any ehanges.iu details in 
the stOty, which OCC\lI' when the topic is reviewed multiple tililcsover Il significant time period, 
Am~ysts compare these stories.againslothetdetlli!\ee reporting as well as other S01,lret!s of 
fnlell\g<e.lloe to find inconsistencies and vulnetabiltti:es in !he QOYer st.,ry, develop further bUB!; of 
quo$tionfng, as well ils to corroborate the relial'iility and validity uftl'Uthful infol111ati0l1. The rc 
mitigates the challenges that fureiWlianguag<l' and cultural. practices eausein tbis etHl1plex 
environment. Thro;>ugh advice provided by fOl'¢lgn~e!l specMlms, experience, education, and 
speaialized rools. annlysts Me able to idintify-Wiih eollfldence--persolls of interem or COllcern, 
inciudingdetai.ooeB. , 

! 1mVLt rend this dwlarntioR lind concul' witbtbt'findblgs and eOlu.llusloll. 

\'~""'«" 
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APP1!~llIX A , 

......... -~~- -i 
Arabic Geograjiliie Adjectivt';$ in NJlmes and Eqnivalents , 

AI-Maul From Aden, Yemen 

Al-Afriqi, al-Afriki TIle African I 
; 

Al-Aj!Ul'l1 (a<,,'1uallyal- Literally "the foreigner;' but almos!: always periams to Persians 
'Ajami) (fmnJan, but.it couldaiso, lIjJply to any I'ersian speaker-Iranian, 

Tajik, or Dari-speaking Atghan). 

I Al-l\jnabi" at-Agnabi The Foreigner(Le., nOI from "here", or "not one of us." NOTE: II' . ' "Agnabi" tb.e "g." may imply an Bgyptiancontext.) Al Ajnabi is 
i Uitllkely to be pfl,n of aJerfQrist nom qe guerro. but may be i 
l clJnsidered au indication thai, the person so named isconsiderecl a 

"fureigner" or "an outsider" hy tiUII1e using the te:rlU, 

Al-Almalli The <lerman 

Al-4\mriki The American 

Al-~ndalusi From Andal,usia (southern Spain) 

Al-k-nfirsi TIle man :from AntwerjJ 

Ai-Ansari ' Literally meaning "the supporter" IIrtu originally Il!ferriIig to 
pcrsOO$ in .Medina who aided the Prophet ,Muhammad, al Ansari as 
now usiid among.jilindists typicslly JneilllS "local jihadlst"--as 
oppose~lto al·l",funajir, which means ~foreign fighter." 

At-Arjantihi The Mgenuneart 

Al-Armini The Armenian 

Al~A,siri .( actually aI- From southwco:t Saud.i Arabia 
'Aslri) 

l Al·Ayrlandi. al·Il'landi The Jrislml<1I1 , 
I ' .' i Al-lladaWl The l'lMo\Un 

! AI-Baljiki, al-Biljiki. ThcBe\gian 
i fll-Balgiki 

! A 1-BaughaU . TIle man jTom Bangladesh 

AI-Baugh!lIdisbi TIw.'ll1titrftom Barig!adesh 

,Al.~aritani •. al-Britani The Brit 
~~.- --
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r--c'.'''--- . 
AI·Bectou] The Bedouin 

. 

AI-Brazili The .Brai.11 ian 

Al-~rita\li, al-Baritanl, The Bril 

Al~aUl'\ughali The Portuguese 

Al-1Janmurki The Dane 
- -_.-

Al-Emirad, al-ImfU'ati The man from the United Arab Emirates 

AI-Ellgf.izi, al-InkHzi, TbeEngHshmllll 
I aI-Inglizi, al-Injalizi 

1 !,l-~aran~f, al- The Frllllchnuin 
ll'ar~nsaWl 
,. 
I Ai-Parsi, al-Farisi The .Pmmn, the JIrulian 

AH'asi From 1'<:7, Moro¢~1J 

AI-I~i1t1stllli TIle Palestinian 

Al·f'Hlblni The Filil)ina (from the PhHlppines) 

Al-f'iyrit11nm:i The Vietnamese 

Al·:O!llilli. TI16 Ghanaian 

AI-Gliarbi 111e Westerner 

AI-Jffadi'ami From the Hadnunat region ofY cmeh 

Alctialabi From Al~pp(), Syria 

AI-liIljaiu F~On\ Western Saudi Arabia 

Al-mind! The Indian I 

Al·m uland! The Hollander, from The Netherlands 

.AJ-lfranji. al-IfIlUlgi . The Buropean 

AI-Igbtiqi . The Greek 

AI-hji (actually III 
I 'llji) 

. Pejorative lmqi slang lor it We$lCmCr 

Al-Ilnarati, aI-Em irati The mau from the. United ArabBll1iratcs 

AJ·fuja!i:d, al-lnglizi, The EngllsinllEUl 
al-Engiizi, al-Inkliti 

Al·lttk1l:zi, al.lnjallzL . The Englishman --L..--,fr-' 
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f;~l~glizi, al-Englizi - --"-

.AI·Irani The ImnillU 

I AI-Ira'll The IraqI 
, 

Al·f:r11ll1di,1I1-Aydaudi The Irishman 

Al-lsbanl The Spaniard 

AHskutiamli The Scot 

AHslaudi The Icelander 

AI·Isia'iIi The israeli 
, 

Al.~annbi The Southerner 

Al..JaWfi From the Jal1f region o:f YeJlien or Sauili Ar.abia 

AHazaid Tlle AI genan. 

Al-·Kaminllli J1romthe Cameroons 

Al·Kalllldi The Canadian 

Al.~arlbi l'tom the Cru:ibbean 

AI-ltashmirl Fr{)n1 Kashmir 

Al-jp)!\Uji From the (persilUl) Gulf ! , 
Al.Khaw(\g;1, ~l- Litenilly meHilil1g"Sir," or "Mi9tl.lf' (used especilllly· fllf Christians 
Kha,~li, IlI-Khawagl, and Westel'ners, with or without the name of the perSoIl so 

addressed), khawagal.khaWJ\il has. a street slang meaning,. especially 
in Egypt, similar tocillIing someolle a "gringo." .. Al-Khawaja" is 

, 

unlikely to be pt1rt of alerronsttlOnl.IIJ.e,de-gWltre, but .c."Il1 be 
considered a likely looicaliol'l the reference is toa Christian or 
WestC!~ner considered to be "foreign" or "an ou1sider" to those 
using the term. 

Al-~ini The KenylUl 

Al;¢'uouwi TIle Cuban 

AI·$.url The KorelUl 

Al-KlIwayti The Kuwaiti 

AI-Libi ThcLibyan 

AI~Llbiri The UberiruJ 

AI-l;ll!Jnatti The Lebanese 
. ---.~'"----~~---
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fN-Madalli .-
FromMedln~, Sa.urn Arabia 

I Al-Magbribi The. MotOccllll 

Al-Majad, ttl-Magan The HIlIlgarJIUl 

Al-Mwawi, af- From Mecca, Saudi ArabIa 
~ 

AI·Masr!, aI-MisT; Tn!! Egyptian 

N.-Miksik! The Mexioan 

AI-MuhaJir Literally "the emigrant" and originally refelTing to a person who 
fled froJ:i1 Mecca to Medina with tile Prnpnet Muhammad, al 

, Muhajir 1I~ MOW used arnongjiluidists typically llIeans "foreign 
fighter," 

Al~MurItani/Mauritani fmlU MaIJritania 

AI-NahUisi From N!lblus.ln the We,,~t Bank, Palestine 

Al-Najdi From eentml Saudi Arabiu 

Al-Na.sibl A llejorutive for Su.nnis uaoo by Shi.'a 

AI-Nimslfwi The Austrian , 
AI-Nubl The Nuhian(t'rom area !loar border betweell Egypt IUld Sudan) 

A!-*llrwaji The Norwegian 

Al.PlIl'si,al-Fafsi The PerSiIUl, the Iranian 

AI-Qamarl From. the Comoms Islands 

Al-<jJubrusi The Cypriot; from Q)'Prus 

A!-Qudsi Prom .. Jenl$alllm· 

. Al·/.tllfidhi A pejorative forShl'a \lsed by Sunnis that literally means 
"r~iectionlst" 

AI-Romani The Romanian , 

Ai·Russi The Russiall 
.. 

Al-$a'idi From Upper Egypt (Le .• the upland area of $outlwrn Egypt) 

AI·Safawl Pejorative ror.Persians (tyjlically today t1l\l1ll1ing frani'M, but it 
( could apply to My l'ersian'speaker-lranian, TIl.iik, or Dari-
I speaking Afghan), 

AI-SfIll'l!ll'ra'i From Sam1lfra, Imq 
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"" 

- -AI-Saudi The Saudi 

Al-Shmni The Syrian, or from D1Illlaseus; tile Northerner (esp, when Noxt\; 
Yeinen) 

Al-?hl1tqL al-Sharuqi The Easterner 

i AI~lrili The Chilean 

Al·3himali l1H~ Northerner 

AJ-ShisMni TheCheehcn 

Al.Sini, al-Sinnni Tho Chilies<: 

Al .... <,;inighafi The Senegalese 

A.Hlkutlllndi Ttle. SC-U\ 

AI-Slldllm The Sudanese 

AI,Sllmali 'Ole Somali 

AI·Sun The Syrlan 

Al·Suwldi 111e Sw.:d", 

Al-Suwisri FroUl Swi17.erland, the Swiss 

Al-Tafifj From Ta'lJ, Saudi Ambia 

AI·Tabuki From Tabul\. Sandi Arabia 

AI-TlInZlini The TlItl7dmian 

AI-TnibulsJ., al- From Tripoli. eithe'r Libya or Lebant'n 
'frabeIsi, al-Tarabuls! 

AI-Trinidlldi The Trinidadian 

AI-Tsilikt The Czech 

Al-Tunsi,al-Tunisi The Tlrnisian 

I Ai-1\uki . Thi:'furk 

Al-Umani (actually al.- TheOll1ani 
'Umani) 

Al-lgrduni The Jordllllian 

Al·Urutii The European 

A Plzbiki, a.} ·lJzbeki TheUzbek 
, 

The Japanese I Al.Ynbani 
! .. ___ . ,l.., 
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UNITED STATESDISTRlCT COURT 
FOR THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 

MASHUR ABDULLAH AL-SABRI, 
) 
) 
) 

Petitioner, 
v .. 

) 
) Civil ActIon No. 06-CV-1767 (RMU) 

---~),-~~ 
GEORGE WALKER BUSH et al., ) 

) 
,Respondents. ) 

.-~-------.------------) 

Declaration 
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8E8AEflflJ8F8AU 

Use of Intelligence Products in the Targeting and Operational Cycles 
in operation Enduring Freedom (OEF) (UIIIIII) 

I, Robert H. Holmes, pursuant to 28 U.S.C. § 1746, hereby declare 
and say as follows: 

1. (UIIIIII) This is in response to the request from the Office of 
General Counsel for a declaration for Habeas Corpus litigation 
regarding the current procedures used to employ intelligence to 
locate and capture persons of interest on the Afghanistan 
battlefield. As the Deputy Director of Operations for U.S. Central 
Command, I am responsible for overseeing the' operations of both 
special operations and conventional forces within the U. S. Central 
Command (USCENTCOM) area of operations (AOR), to include 
Afghanistan. From the initial stages of Operation Enduring Freedom 
(OEF), U.S.' special operation forces (SOF) have located and 
disrupted terrorist networks through the use of intelligence. While 
the particular tactics, techniques and procedures have changed over 
time, the process under which OEF operators acquire and utilize 
battlefield intelligence remains relativelY constant. 

2. (U/IIIII) General. Intelligence is critical for all military 
forces, to include those capturing unlawful enemy combatants in 
Afghanistan. Ground commanders in support of Operation Enduring 
Freedom (OEF) in Afghanistan employ a FIND, FIX, FINISH, EXPLOIT, 
and ANALYZE (F3EA) process to target the leadership, supporters and 
key nodes of terrorist networks. The F3EA process is driven by 
intelligence products of all ·types,. to include Intelligence 
Information.Reports (IIRs), Telegraph Disseminations (TD)s, FBI 
302s, FM 40s and Summary Interrogation Reports (SIRs). Commanders 
use multi-source and corroborated intelligence products to provide 
the clearest possible picture of the operational environment. This 
is critical in the fight against a highlY compartmentalized, savvy 
and network-based enemy. In this fight we must be able to rapidly 
identify members of the network to disrupt and defeat their 
operations. Critically, we must then exploit the final results of 
that operation to lead us to the next individual inside the network 
before the network can react and adjust its form to become. invisible 
again. The following explains how intelligence is used throughout 
this continuous cycle .to drive operations and ensure we are removing 
the enemy from the battlefield with the highest degree of accuracy 
possible. 

8E8AE'fNU8F8AIJ 

Classlfie:! By: MG Soaparoli. USCENTCOM J3 
Raason: 1.4 <al 

Declassify On: 22 Aug 2Q18 
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SEeRET'h'N6F6RN 

2 
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SEOREl'HN8rORN 

4. (U//lIIIl Unlawful Enemy Combatant status Determinations. The 
intelligence products developed and validated during the F3EA 
process form the foundation upon which commanders make 

3 
8EeftE$1f48"8ftI4 
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08!8ItE mU8F8RtI 

determinations of the actual involvement of a target individual in 
the enemy network and therefore ultimately lead to targeting 
decisions. Intelligence products and physical evidence from the 
objective are useful tools with which to determine a detainee's 
status as an unlawful enemy combatant, and, when subjected to 
thorough review and analysis by the commanders making the actual 
determination, generally form the factual basis for that legal 
determination. 

5. (UIIIIII) Intelligence and information produced through this 
F3EA process are also fed into the broader intelligence analytical 
cycle, which combines this data with existing information and 
intelligence to further task out for additional intelligence 
operations. The information or intelligence derived from both the 
analytical cycle and the operational cycle (F3EA) are disseminated 
to higher,.adjacent and subordinate commanders through existing 
intelligence systems architecture to assist in developing targets 
and driving operations. 

6. (UIIIIII) Conclusion. The proces's described above illustrates 
the ideal with no resource constraints placed upon the. process. The 
practical realities of the battle field often constrain the'time and 
resources available to execute the F3EA cycle; however, the same 
principles can be applied even with very limited assets to develop 
the same effect. Additionally, the sensitivity of the target may 
also drastically reduce the decision making cycle. The F3EA process 
will never generate a 100% solution; however, the quality and 
veracity of the intelligence products remain the cornerstone of' the 
ground commander's decision making process and the key to its 
success. 

Signed this 22nd of August, 2008 

~~iHOLMES 
Brig Gen, USAF 
Deputy Director of Operations 

4 
Sl!!e~r!'fiil~ef'e~l~ 
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UNITED STATES DlSTRJCT COURT 
FOR THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 

. MASHUR ABDULLAH AL-SABRI, 

Petitioner, 
v. 

GEORGE WALKER BUSH et a!., 

Respondents. 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
J 
) 
) 
) 

---) 

Declaration 
On 

Civil Action No. 06-CV-1767 (RMU) 
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Defense InteHigence Agency 

. Background Declaration -Guesihouses 

Joint Intelligence Task Foree - Combating TCrJ'arl8m 

S:-643.0B!1TI·JA 19 September 20(}8 

((I) Thtt Dtftlllseltrtelltgf!lII:e Aglllicy ptO/(llCi!il ti'e folloWing aoem_i/or filii 
Department ofDef.mse OJJkI! tt/tlfe.Gi!IIIiroICmlrtSe{to flIili!(.e injedilt'flrcOIlI't 
IIt/gan,m. 

(U) I. _ pursuliJu to 28 {J,S:C. § 1746. hereby declare under p<lnlllty of 
petjuryililll the folJowb\~ is true and corre<:l·to the best oiml' knowloog<;, infornllll!(lll, 
and belief. 

(U) AfgiJanlStlllliPllkistmt GueMhou5cs 

(0) AI-Ansar GuestllOuse 

(t)) Al-Am!llr was Il. name assigned ~o IIlultiplli suspiciollS gUeS~boU!ies ill Kabul, 
Afghanistan; Kandahar, Afghrulislllll; alldPesbawar. Pakistan. However, the majority of 
refurcncf:< to the al·AnsIlT gueslhousfllfdescrlbe gueslhouS\'S in Klibul.allu Kandahar. 

Derived 6:00'1; Muhip\i:-Soo'~. 
fM;I.n:y"iiY on' MWlUftl t{(,J:i..:'W 
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• JIIIIIIIIII 

.. 

.. 

(U) AI~Nebra3 (Juestbouse 

2 ---
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• 

(tJ) Afgballislam Processing Procedures at AI.Qalda Gnesthouses 

(ll) Conclusion 
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I havlll'oad this deela1'lltiou and COIICW: with the findiDgland tOllelusioll. 
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
FOR THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 

MASHUR ABDULLAH AL-SABRI, 

Petitioner, 
v .. 

, GEORGE WALKER BUSH et aI., 

. Respondents. 

Declaration 

) 
) 
) . 
) 
) Civil Action No. 06-CV-1767 (RMU) 
) ------------

) 
) 
) 
) 

On Training Camps, 
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Defense Intelligence Agency 

BackgmwuJDec!nratloll- T$1'roriSf TrolTling Camps 

Jolilt futelUgence Tlllik Fol'c~ - Combating Terrorism -
(V) l7;e De/t!1IS81ntlllligence Agl1nc), .prodnced the jollowitfJf docume1li Nt tile DtpU,l'IIni!llt of 
Dq/l1'T18e {)fJice olthe General Coulisfil to Iflilite {tf lfideml ef1llN lItIgallun. 

(0) I, p"rsuantto 28 U.S.C .. § 1746bcreby.deqiare lmder pe!tstty oipetiUl'Y 11m! 
thl! following is tme row. correct to thcl bc6l. of my knowleuge, information •. alld belief. 

(U) Afghan TrainIng Camlltil 1989· 200 t 

(UJ Overview: 

{)<:.h1><l from, ~1.\11)11 •. S"l\1"'" 
~il¥.-!iti: S\lbj~ 10 ~iy-Q("jnl\-'ttIl\\iort.lr1 Dtrti."t'OOIrt 

"""'. .. 
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(UJ AJ·Qajdu Camps 

(U) AI.l''amq 'Training Camps 

.. 

• 

• 

• 

• ., ~-

-- -- -- --------------
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• 

(q) Accocding 10 Tbe9!1l Commls&ion Reporj atlea&tsevenof the 9111 hijackers who provided 
"muscle" fur the attacks went through a basic training regime at the al-Faruq camp, and one of 
the pilots, Hartl Hanjour, wa~ identified for inclusion in tbe plot while trainillg at al~F11rUq, The 
C-Ommission concluded this particular c!l1np ttppeaf1l to have been the preferred location for 
vetting and .Iralning rhe potential musck hljackershecnUS\1 of its proximity to USatrul Bin Ladln 
lind other aJ-Qllida senior leaden!. 

CD) 'tarlUik Farms D.ka. Abu Oooida Training Camp 

3 
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• 

• 

(V) CnnlpS Utilized by al.Qaidn and Others 

(U) Derunta Tratnlng Camp Complexes 

(U) The Deronta lmining complex, lOCaled 15 miles from Jalalabad. AfgbaniBlim, wa~ n set of 
advllru.:edrertorlst training.carnps offering training in variou5 explosive;;, poisons, and chemical 
warfare agents. Coalition f~s deslToyed lbe cump in October 200!. 

• 

• 

Ill) Derunj",: Curriculum 
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• 

• 

(U)Dnrunla: Students of Abu Khltllllbat.Mll.!irl , . 

• 

• 

'" ... - - ..... - ... ..... -.-~ _ ... ~- ... --.~ . ., ................... ~ ~'~.',~ ...... -' - . 
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(ll~ Silda Training Camp 

• 
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• 

• 

l.lJ} Khaldan Camp 

-
(~ Wh);\e the Kh.aldruJ. cmnp W/IlI. not anal·Qal&! Jllcllily, Abu Zubaydllh had an agreement with 
bin L;tdIn to c()llduct re:ciproQaI recruiting: effbrts whereby pimllisi:ng'tmtn~ at the K!ialdan 
clU)1p tll(it they could join .al-Qaida lf4esil'oo. . 

• 
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(U) Abu Vabra Camp for Itte Libyan lsllllllic Fighting GTOUp 

• 

I have read this decianition 
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
FOR THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 

lvIASHUR ABDULLAH AL-SABRI, 

petitioner, 
v. 

) 
) 
) 
) 

--\ __ C_i_Vil Action No. 06-CV-1767 (RMU) 
! 

----,I 
GEORGE WALKER BUSH ct aI., ) 

I 

) 
Respondents. ) 

. __ ._--_ ... _---- --~) 

ISN324 FD-302 (Feb. 21,2002) 

--
, . - . -

, " • - • .' t - .' - - '~,' ~.': .: - ,'~.;.: '. " 

, , -' 
-, , : - "', ' 
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- 1 -
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the,property ofthe FBI and is loaned 
to your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency. 

Date oftranscrlption 

02/21/2002 

Mashour Abdullah Muqbil Ahmed AI-Sabri (AI-Sabri) aka APu 
Abdullah, Islamic calender date of birth fourth (4th) month, fifteenth 
(15th) day of 1370 (approximately 1976), place of birth Mecca, Saudi 
Arabia was interviewed at united States Tempo):,ary Holding Eac.ili.ty ____ _ 
aE- QandaIia-r--Aii:'iJorE, . an. Present at 
were S2ecial Agent's York Office) 
I • (Los Angeles Office) Army Criminal In'iTeElt~l3'al:~c'n 

. Division (CID) Special Agent and United States Army 202nd 
Military Intelligence B.at t , who 
interpreted the interview which was conducted in 'Arabic. All names and 
locations provided by AI-Sabri are phonetic. Upon being advised of the 
identity of the interviewing agents and the nature of the interview, 
he provided the following information: 

AI-Sabri is the 
approximately 45 and mother 
approximately 40_ Both 
father has a second wife 
in Mabdah, Saudi Arabia 
The residence 

'step-
restaurant,~j~"~". 
was a silent, c 
restaurant since AI-Sabri's father was Yemeni. 

age 

Gasala 1)J." "L.LL: 

in Mecca. Sisters; 
numbers 21 and 22 in 

attended the AI-Hudabiya High School, 
currently attends the Rousaiyfa Middle School 

age .16 and .... age 11 attend public school 
the AI-Azaziya District of Mecca. 

AI-Sabri attended the Hara Elementary School in Mabdah, Saudi 
Arabia located behind the Quala AI-Yemani coffee house _' He then attended 
the Ibn Kathir Secondary School in Gasala District, Mecca for 
approximately one (1) year'before being expelled for smoking on school 

02/20/02 Qandahar, Afghanistan 
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property. His father tried to get AI-Sabri.re-registered to 
no avail. He then attended the AI-Jazeera Middle School on AI-Azaziya 
Street, Mecca. AI--Sabri attended the -AI-Hudabiya High School unUI 
dropping out in the ninth (9th) grade. He returned to take night classes 
for twenty days but again dropped out for lack of interest. 

After dropping out of school, AI-Sabri stayed home for 

----~~~~-o~~~~~~~::-~~l~; ~~~K~~~t~:~-~~~!~g-f~~~n~~~~-l~~C;~d~~~r~~~~_~ ____ _ 
-I. I S brother , owned a white, fifteen 

(15) passenger Mitsubishi bus. AI-Sabri and Said approached ~~lIi 
to form a partnership to operate the hus. For one month, AI-Sabri and 
_would use the bus to transport Haj pilgrimage. Fifty 
(50) percent of the pr",oiifiiiiitiwoUld go to the remainder split 
between AI~Sabri and !':j 

AI-Sabri began using the family vehicle as a taxi around town. 
AI-Sabri became more religious and began attending the Maj id AI-Ibtisham 
mosque (translated to mean the smiling mosque). He attended the mosque 
for six months in 1998 and gradually stopped attending. 

Sabri met an individual 
five (5) months 

on Street 60 in Mecca. 
residence to stay for a couple 

that 
AI-S 

_ In the winter of 1998, the Saudi authorities came to 
iiA~lil-is~aiibirii!i.' s residence to arrest on passport forgery charges; 
• had worked with an unknown facilitator 
AI-Sabri was arrested for harboring a fugitive 
claimed that he did not receive any money or goods 
to stay. 

AI-Sabri was held for one and one-half months in the Ministry 
of the Interior (MOI) Mecca Mubahth Prison_ There were no trials_ or 
convictions, rather- a deportation proceeding with a five (5) year Saudl 
Arabia ban decision by the MOI. AI-Sabri was transported to the Jeddah 
Mubahth Prison and then deported by plane to Sanaa, Yemen. 

While on th:;,e'Ii! •• 
old Yemeni brothers, • 
stayed in the Hotel AI-Salem in 
AI-Sabri used his Yemeni passport which he received 
Consulate in Jeddah, Saudi Arabia as identification. 

(20) year 
All three 

t, Sanaa. 
from the Yemen 
The three stayed 
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one night and the two brothers .contacted an uncle in the 
Tehnsion neighborhood in Sanaa. AI-Sabri stayed for two days and left 
for Taiz, Yemen. 

11III!.1III!1III!~IA~l!iiil~.i! from Sanaa and was told of an uncle, 
who resided near Taiz in a small area 

UdlJ~.~. Mountain of Sabar). He paid $600 Yemeni 

, 

for a taxi to transport him to Taiz. He stayed two weeks looking for , 
---------woJ:'k--anGt-deG~GteGt-.t;o-mo",.e-to-a-nothe"'-"'e_lat.i-ves--house--s-i-nce-the-c·u;!;.lOent------! 

living conditions were crowded. AI-Sabri moved to a nearby residence i 
owned by cousin, [ 

AI-Sabri met a Yemeni named (lilt, age. 
25 in Taiz._ had previously traveled to Afghanistan for military 
training and to fight for the Taliban. AI-Sabri became interested in 
this discussion and inquired about receiving military train.ing . Among 
other topics discussed was the local honey trading business. would 

a twenty-two (22) year old Yemeni wholesaler, l1li 
purchased honey from neighboring towns and return 

to purchase honey and distribute to area merchants. 
l1li CO>uv-iIllce,d AI-Sabri. that he could make money selling honey in Taiz. 

In the spring of 1999, AI-Sabri moved to Taiz and rented a 
one floor house in the Sina District of Taiz. AI-Sabri paid his rent 
by obtaining his $7,000 riyal lifl savings frQm his family through a 
wire money transfer company called . This company is a large 
money transfer business in the Middle East. AI-Sabri had to sign a 
receipt form for the sent money. AI-Sabri began purchasing honey from 

and trying to sellout of his rented house. He tried selling 
honey for approximately six months but· became dissatisfied, and decided 
to try to return home to Saudi Arabia. 

AI-Sabri left Taiz to Sanaa, attempting to obtain a visa to 
return home. His father in Saudi Arabia tried to assist with AI-Sabri I s 
return home by visiting the Jeddah, Saudi Arabia Consulate. AI-Sabri 
traveled to the Saudi Arabia Consulate in Sanaa. AI-Sabri· was not able 
to obtain a visa immediately and his father told him to stay with a 
family friend in Sanaa, _ . resided in the 

iGja~tiA_li-IIiY~aiihiioud District (named as the place for Jews) . AI-Sabri contacted 
who told AI-Sabri to stay wit!i:.hii,;!> sister I s forty (40) year 

old husband, . AI-Sabri stayed :iff.or ten (10) days. Daily, 

i 
i 
'I 

I 
I 
i 

>-------:A-1---SaBF-i-weulGt·-go-t.o -·t·he-SauGti-Consu-la-te-to-obta.i-n-a-v:i-sa-but_was_told_-__ 
he needed blood work and to come back at a later time. 

The residence is located on _1!I ___ !111 in the Habra District, 
Sanaa. The following eight (8) individuals, aged approximately 25 years, 
resided at this address: 
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i 

\ 

the sixth day. 
_ had been 

!~!!!~!th!e!e.~.e.Il---._i 
fol·lowing descrip 

Nationality: 
Sex: 
Age: 
Height: 
Build: 
Hair: 
Eyes: 
Complexion :. 

Yemeni 
Male 
23 
6 1 0" 
Heavy 
Short, .light brown, moustache 
Brown 
Medium, European 

Al-Sabri provided the following. description of , 
Nationality: 
Sex: 
Age: 
Height: 
Build: 
Hair: 
Eyes: 

Yemeni 
Male 
23 
5 1 10 11 

Medium 
Short black, bearded 
Brown 

Four days after the two visited, Sanaa police 
house and arrested Al-sabr~:;'lainiiidilitjjhieilirleis~~i1' diie_nts. , 
and a third individual nameu sted at 

hotel. There were ~~ILIIlIlIlIi"illIl~'Ci" 
lIII.rarked vehi~le, 

the 

and 

.A!~1~-~s~:a~b~~r1i~t~a~n~d~~t~h~e~e~o~t;h~e~r~~a~r~a~r~e~s~t~e~d~i~n~d;~i~V~i~d~u~a~l~~s~ill~IIII~Il~~:d~ ~ -aHd-----
had been surveilled to the house. For nine (9) -Sabri 

others were incarcerated without criminal charges. He was 
released with everyone else except for four individuals. 

Al.-Sabri learned that 
auto 
auto 

theft ring. 
rental business in Sanaa. 

upon arrest. 

arrange 
He was caught 

was in charge of an 
.... r-ent vehicles from an 
with 

were 
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all drivers who rented vehicles using their'passports for 
deposit. AI-Sabri did not know if the identifications used were 
fraudulent. 

There were several motives ~vided by AI-Sabri as to why 
the auto theft ring existed. III and the drivers would steal 
t.he-vehice·le·s-·ana-d'l:'i-ve-·t.hem-·te-a-lecat-ien-·i-n-Sada,-¥emen·-next.-·te--t.he--· --~ 
Saudi Arabian border. The vehicles would be sold in Saudi A~abia and 
the proceeds used to purchase we to violently free 

• from a Sanaa prison. been convicted 
of murdering four (4) German tourists. had kidnaped the 
tourists to bargain with the Yemeni Government e an imprisoned 
sheik associated with the South Yemen group, (Army of 
Aden). The Yemen Government refused to ne~ate .re in 

killing the tourists. ....·was subsequently 
imprisoned and later executed. 

other plans included 'kidnaping other tourists using the 
stolen vehicles. The four individuals would themselves attempt to 
negotiate the release of . AI-Sabri U€m:Lecr 
of the auto theft ring or the plans involved to 
plans were learned while he was imprisoned for nine . The 
Bahahth General holding facility, Sanaa Central Prison and the Political 
Security Service detention facilities. AI-Sabri was released in 
December, 1999 without being convicted of any·crime. He had 

i
aliY.e.m.e.n.i federal identification card and returned to stay at 

's Sanaa residence. 

AI-Sabri continued to visit the Saudi 
hopes of receiving a visa to go home. ' s 
court appearances while in Sanaa. 
through TelYemen'subscriber number In January, 2000, he had 
convinced a security officer to al to use his cellular phone 
to call 's residence in Arabia, from the Sanaa General 
Prison. AI-Sabri was arrested for suspicion of providing the telephone 
for to further terrorist operations. AI-Sabri denied these 
'allegations and stated the Yemen Government later verified that the 
call was made to 's Saudi Arabian residence. He remained 

------..;inca-rce'l:at.ed-Eor-three- (-3-}-days •. -----------------------

AI-Sabri had his Yemeni cellular phone 
and several telephone numbers for AI-Sabri denied 

other telephone numbers 
for Taiz for five days staying with his uncle, 

. AI-Sabri decided to return to Sanaa again trying to 
visa. AI-Sabri returned to Sanaa and stayed at 
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AI-Shadadi's residence for one week_ AI-Sabri received his 
Saudi visa and planned to leave for Saudi Arabia_ 

in JanU:ary, 2006 AI-Sabri took ';'pU:blic bus to the Saudi Arabia 
border but was denied due to the f·ive (5) year ban. He took a taxi from 
the border to a hotel NFI in Hudada, Yemen for one night. AI-Sabri . 

and [ convinced him to travel to Afghanistan for a better. 
returned to Taiz and stayed with his uncle. AI-Sabri contacted his friend I' 

-----·---l-:k-f e·-·anGl-f-i-nGl--a-w.;L-:r;e~A-1---S aJ::>;r-.i-Gl.;LGl-.J1.o.t--te-l-l-anyone-t-ha-t.-he-i-ntenGleGl------l 
to leave. AI-Sabri had $1000 US dollars and 5,000 Riyals. I 

AI-Sabri left Sanaa in the late summer/fall of 2000. He flew 
Gulf Air with layovers in the United Arab Emirates (UAE) and Bahrain. 

·AI-Sabri arrived in Karachi, Pakistan within a day of leaving Sanaa. 
The entire flight cost was approximately 67,000 Yemeni.dollars.From 
Karachi, AI-Sabri took a Pakistan Air flight to Quetta, Pakistan and 
stayed at a Taliban guesthouse called the Daftar AI-Taliban. told 
him to stay at this guesthouse. The manager of the house was an Afghani 
NFI. AI-Sabri stayed three (3) days at this guesthouse. 

AI-Sabri took a taxi to the border town of 
he crossed the border on foot. Three (3) other individuals; , 

LNU and who stayed at the guesthouse, traveled across 
AI-Sabri. AI-Sabri provided the following description 

Nationality: 
Sex: 
Age: 
Height: 
Build: 
Hair: 
Eyes: 
complexion: 
other: 

AI-Sabri provided 

Nationality: 
Sex: 
Age.: 
Height: 
Build: 
Hair: 
Eyes: 
Complexion: 

AI-Sabri provided 

the 

the 

Yemeni 
Male 
19 
5 1 10 11 

Medium 
Black, short length, thin beard 
Brown 
Medium 
Faciat acne 

following description of LNU: 

Yemeni 
Male 
2~ 

5 1 10 11 

Small 
.Black, medil,lm ·length, beard 
Brown 
Medium 

following description of 

i , 
I 

i 

I 
I 
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Nationality: Saudi 
se.:l!;: MSl,Je 
Age: 21 
Height: 5'10" 
Build: Medium 
Hair: Black, goatee 
Eyes: Brown 
Complexi.on.: ___________ Medium ___ _ 
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
FOR THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 

------ ---------
MASHUR ABDULLAH AL-SABRl, 

Petitionerl 

) 
) 
) 
) 

_____________ ... ____ . _________ v'-'-_. ) Civil Action No_ 06-CV-I 767 (RMU) 
J 

GEORGE WALKER BUSH el aI., ) 
) 

Respondents_ ) 

----------- ----:-~ 

ISN 324 FD-302 (May 24, 2002) 

I 

i 

. i 

._----j 

! 

I 
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to your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed outsider your agency. 

Date of transcription 

OS/24/2002 

MASHOUR ~BIL AHMED AL-SABRI, ISN# -00324_, 
was interviewed at_ U. S. Naval Station Guantanamo Cuba 
on 05/01/02, 05/04/02 and 05/10/02 and OS/22/02. Present the 

Naval Criminal Investigative Service (NClS) and Dete 
New York Police Department (NYPD)/Joint Terrorism 
during the 05/10/02 interview was SA I and SA 

"1I1I"~d.u.r.ing the OS/22/02 interview was SA I '(NYPD/FBI Joint Terrorism Task Force. 
translated the 05/01/02, 05/04/02 and 05/10/02 interviews into 

sh from Arabic. TSGT translated the OS/22/02 
erview into English from Arabic. 

AL-SABRI was born in Mecca, Saudi Arabia (SA) on the 1398 
4th month/15 th day. He speaks Arabic only and claims citizenship in 
Yemen. AL-SABRI attended six years in elementary school and three years 
at AL JEZRAH Middle School in Mecca, SA. He went to high school at night 
'quitting before completing the first class. He quit because he was the 
youngest in the class and did not like 'to attend with older people. 

His grades out of middle school were so poor that he was not able to 
get into standard high school so night classes were his only option. 
After high school he worked very little operating a taxi service on 
a part time basis. 

AL-SABRl advised he was incarcerated in Saudi Arabia during 
the latter part of 1998 for harboring a fugitive. As history, in the 
Summer of 1998, aplroximatelWhree to four months prior to his arrest, 
AL-SABRI met through _, a friend he'd met 

i
tw .. o .. y~eiars previously playing soccer in a local league. AL-SABRI and 

• had social contact approximately two to three times weekly in 
the six m2,nths to a year prior to his arrest. Ii ves on ABDULLAH 
AL KH in the AL AZAZIA neighborhood, Medina Mecca. When they 
met, was in Saudi Arabia to participate in a mini-Hajj. They 
spoke minutes at I 's house and did not' communicate or 
meet again until AL-SABRI moved to Yemen in late 1998. 

~
' s brothers are 

33), (age 30), (age 
25), and (age 25) 

.... 35), _ (age 

05/01-22/02 Guantanamo Bay, Cuba 

DET 
(FBI 

05/01-22/02 

(NYPD) 

(age 
(age 
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ar prior to his arrest, 
, another friend of 

a 25 years old, 6 feet 
ld_ Holy Mosque in Mecca on four or 

five occasions and house. AL-SABRI did not know how 
long I and I another. In the Summer of 1998, 

• I came to and asked to wait there 
for his brother, stayed for approximately one 
hour and had tea with mostly of buying and selling 

---aa-t.e.s, -·ar-r-i'll'ea-w--bt.h--tow0~-f-J'-iena·s",-----
both SAUDI males in their mid-twenties who appeared to be under the 
influence of narcotics. AL-SABRI gave. them privacy by leaving 
.a.l.tiih.oiuigh he was still able to see the two' brothers. He observed 
I!l give his brother what looked like a sport and what 
later confirmed was 3000 Saudi riyals. did tell·AL~-E:AEIRI 
needed the passport to leave Saudi Arabia but AL-SABRI maintained 
did'not know • was in ay trouble. 

AL-SABRI never saw or heard from I·again. 
came back six months later, fore AL-SABRI's arrest, 

and asked if he h'ad seen or heard from further adding vaguely 
that _ had a problem with the advised he did 
not know _'s whereabouts but suspected he did 
and threatened to. tell the Saudi Within days, the 
Saudi SABRI, at his home, for harboring a 
fugitive and searched his residence subsequently 
incarcerating for one and a half months before deporting him ·to 
Yemen. AL-SABRI said he learned later that AL- was involved in 
falsifying passports. This arrest took place approximately .one year 
after he quit high school. 

AL-SABRI was remanded to Yemen, his country o'f citizenship., 
He flew to Sa'na and ended up staying in a hotel called THE DOOR OF 
PEACE (BAB AL SALAM) HOTEL for two days with two men he met at the airport 
prior to boarding his plane. The men, and were 
brothers or cousins who were the same age as AL-SABRI. They were also 
being deported after having been convicted in Yemen for stealing. They 
had just been released after spending two years in jail. They went 
to breakfast together near the butcher shop of their uncle whose name 
AL-SABRI cannot recall, in the neighborhood called TELEVIZION. He never 
saw them again after he left their company that day. AL-SABRI brough 

------;;2-8·8-r+y-a-l-w±-t-h-h±m-(-a-pj3rex-ima-t-e-l-y--$-!j·8.88-)-and-eB1o-a±-ned-a-ne·w~Yeme·ni~---
passport when he first arrived in Sa'na. 

The f called his , in Mecca and 
asked him to contact request· telephone number. 

AL-SABRI said he did lillil;s telephone number but did not want 
to call him directly and would not give a reason wby. did provide, 
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AL-SABRI had been arrested and so did not want his name 
associated with AL-SABRL AL-SABRI does not' know whether was 
ever arrested. 

AL-SABRI then contacted and met with him the same 
day. They met at the SALA BUILDING neighborhood of TELEVIZION 
and went to a restaurant called THE GUEST (AL DIAFA) located nearby 

-'---f'o-r-'J:unch--;-They-spent-one-and-a-h-a-l-f'-h-ou-rs-a-t-runch~t-a-I-k-ingC.mo's·t-ry-abou·1;---~,; 
why AL-SABRI was deported. Afterwards, dropped AL-SABRI off 
at the taxi station. From there he took a taxi by himself to TAIZ. 

AL-SABRI stayed in Taiz for, a period of two weeks. He lived 
for two weeks between the homes of his paternal uncle, 
AL-SABRI and his maternal uncle, _ . Both uncles lived 
in the Seena neighborhood, Seena Street, Medina Taiz. AL-SABRI worked 
very little in Saudi Arabia but did start his own busines 
after moving to Yemen. He was given the idea by a man named 
III, a Saudi, whom he'd met at the ALKHAIR Mosque in 
first couple weeks in Yemen. III had military training and did 
in Afghanistan. Prior to starting the business AL-SABRI had his brother 
wire him 7000 riyals. He sold honey for five or six months and then 
he went back to Sa'na to try and get a Saudi visa to return home. 

AL-SABRI never traveled outside of Saudi Arabia prior to his 
deportation to Yemen. 

" 

AL-SABRI applied with the Saudi Embassy for a visa but was I 
told he wbuld have to wait as they needed paper to prove he was of Saudi 
,descent. Durinq this waiting period he lived in a house owned but not' 
occufied ,by Ill's sister and brother in law, . 

facilitated the living arrangements. Each man paid 2000 
riyals per month. There were five bedrooms shared between them. The 
following individuals lived there: 

•••• III! •• - Yemeni. AL-SABRI came to know him best as they shared 
a room and spent the maj ority of their tim'e together. 

- Yemeni. AL SABRI said trained in 
Afghanist'an. ' 

- AL- first in 1995 at a 
soccer game in Mecca. lived in time but was 
playing soccer on a traveling team. They became friends after playing 
against one another in one soccer game and kept in contact 'via monthly 
telephone contact and one in person visit in Medina. AL-SABRI ran into 
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~.iainid.'lias a result, did not end up getting married. 
_ [ twice after they were released from jail. 

AL-SABRI saw 

- AL-SABRI said has two brothers, 
was killed in Afghanistan. trained in 

trained 
they 

spent the most time together 
prior and were constant together in Jail. While in 
jail,Ii"illI~" spent the time when he was not with either 
reading the Qu'ran or writing. 

Iillliliiestt"ueu 
writing his rr].aae 
the arrest. 

Yemeni. This living was 
AL-SABRI socialized with the 

in the house we 

•
.... l.e .. ft but returned two days before 

also spent time together. 

- Al-SABRI said [ spoke 

named 
to know everyone 
contract. 'He ,left the 
not know where he was 

land. In England he li 
trained in Afghanistan. 

se well and was in Yemen wri 
house two days before the arrest. 
in that two day period. 

seemed 
s marriage 

AL-SABRI did 

In May 1999, AL-SABRI was arrested when the house he was living 
in was raided by Yemeni law enforcement. AL-SABRI e' e 

re visiting the house, and and 
iliiil.~were involved in a car theft ring s what 

and AL-SABRI's subsequent arrest. After being held 
for nine months, AL-SABRI was released without ever having made ,a court 
appearance. After ' release from jail he returned to his paternal 
uncle, AL-SABRI's residence z. He stayed there 

~--------~for OITe-Wieieil~~-
in Sa'na. !" was r;:~<'ii •• ~l~ j ail the day after AL-SABRI's release. 

AL-SABRI socialized, s house several times a week after his 
arrest. AL-SABRI met 

's brother in law. 

AL-SABRI advised that during this time he decided that there 
was not much opportunity for him in Yemen. During the Summer of 1998, 

" 
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)miHCIUR AL-SABRI 05/19/02 5 

he learned about weaponry from his 
AL-SABRI. He was taught to fire and 

told AL-SABRI that he should move to 
Afghani er to find there. In addition, AL-SABRI 
was infl~JiIlIl""Ii"lIiI issued by nationally recognl.·zed rel.i.g.li·oiuiis. 

~ of Quaseem, Saudi Arabia, and Sheik _ 
both Saudis. The Fatwa was encouraging llien to go to 

f\.I:gj~anlstan to assist the Taliban. _ is a member of the Fatwa 
Commi ttee in Saudi Arabia _ Additionally, • told him that the Taliban 
would assist him in getting from Pakistan ·into Afghanistan because he 
was Arabic. In the summer of 2000, AL-SABRI decided to travel to 
Afghanistan with _ AL-SABRI purchased a round-trip. ticket 
on Tunisian Air and flew from Sa'na Yemen, through the United Arab 
Emirates, Bahrain and landing in Quetta, Pakistan. Once in Quetta, 
AL-SABRI went by taxi to The Taliban Offices as advised by.. He 
waited for two days in the Taliban offices before leaving to cross the 
border. 

AL-SABRI, and another individual, , were 
driven to the border at Boldak, Pakistan in a Toyota Corolla taxi. AL-SABRI 
paid for the tr,iP but could not recall how much. Once they reached the border 
at Boldak he, • , and were picked up by motorcycles and taken 
across the border where they re-met the taxi. They stopped at a restaurant 
in the middle of the village of Boldak shortly thereafter. From there another 
dri ver took them to Kandahar, Afghanistan to an arab guest house called the 
HABI HABASH HOUSE, where he stayed for two weeks. • , a Yemeni, 
was in charge ·of the house. While at the house AL-SABRI would go, on a daily 
basis, to an Islamic Institute across the street. 

AL-SABRI told that he wanted to go Jalalabad, 
Af£.h.a.n.l.·s.t.an but was advised to wait until someone else from the house went. 
II , a Moroccan, ended up accompanying him to Jalalabad via Kabul.· 
He stayed in Kabul for two days. in an "Arab house':. The house was run by 

f------ ~iiiiliii~.~iIi~.·, a-Sa:u-dt-The-huu-s-e-wa-s--a-whit-e-twu-stoTy-home-s-uTTounde-d-
by a wall. He did not get to know anyone in the guesthouse. From Kabul 
AL-SABRI traveled to Jalalabad where he stayed at the 
guest-house for the next year. While at the guest-house AL-SABRI traveled 
to the frontline near Kabul. AL-SABRI acknowledged there was fighting going 
on there. AL-SABRI advised that it is common knowledge if you are an Arab 
in Afghanistan the Afghans will steal from you so AL-SABRI was always armed. 

He purchased a Russian Makrof sawed off pistol from • while 
in Jalalabad two to three months prior to the September 11, 2001, attacks 
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,Pag' door to the Red Cross office. I 's sister in law introduced AL-SABRI 

woman for the p~rposes of marriage. AL-SABRI advised 

AL-SABRI , 05/19/02 6 

he did not get married because of the chaos that followed 9/11 
and his subsequent, arrest. 

-- . __ .. _----_._. __ . --~-
AL-SABRI first heard about the attacks against the united states 

on the radio in Jalalabad. He left Jalalabad after Kabul fell and went to 
a village whose name he can. not recall but where he stayed for about twe~ 
five days. He then started to Peshawar, Pakistan with two other Arabs, III 

and and an Afghani guide. The guide advised them that we 
would likely be arrested at the border and suggested that they turn themselves 
in. They did so two days before Ramadan. ' 

AL-SABRI was shown the ...... photobook and identified the 
following individuals as: 

1 once. 

was 

(AKA ...... ) - came to visit 

IS 

's sister. 
collecting 

AL-SABRI identified the following individuals from the ...... book: 
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Date of transcription 

07/17/2002 

On 002 and 07/09/2002, 
AL SABRI, ISN 324_, was in.terrogated 

Bay, Cuba_ The w:~r,~e;£~!!!!!~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ __ . ____ .~ ~~_ (FBI) ,SA_ __(NeIS)_.,_ 

representatives of the US on.iilliilliiliiiil 
AL SABRI was by Agent 

07/17/2002, !~p.!~~~~"iii (FBI) and TS 
, AL SABRI was 

, FBI and other representatives of U.S. 
AL SABRI provided the following information: 

SAUDI ARABIA 

The following information related to Saudi Arabia is 
of previous interrogation sessions with AL SABRI: 
introduced who had been 
passports. also introduced AL SABRI to 
AL SABRI went to because of his involvement 

Because !1e was a Yemeni citize.n, he was sent back to Yemen. 
attempted to return to Saudi Arabia, but could not obtain a visa, even 
with the help of his father. 

YEMEN 

an 

living .in Yemen, ALSABRI lived 
~~.~ with 15 other individuals. 

'stole 

identified The plan was to steal vehicles 
in Yemen and smuggle them across the border into Saudi Arabia. AL SABRI 
did not believe that they ever were given the opportunity to execute 
this plan. AL SABRI believes that they were under surveillance by the 
police and stated that when the police raided the house where they were 

07/17/2002 Guantanamo Bay, Cuba 

07/17/2002 

SA 
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all living, he (AL SABRI) was in the wrong place at the wrong 
time. They were arrested in May, 1999. 

While in jail, the four chief suspects were held in solitary 
confinement for 20-22 days. It was not until 1 I came out of 

. about the theft ring. I 

1 aka I, was kept in isolation because he was . 
. ALSABR·I-me·t;-----

for the first time. AL SABRI described the jail as 
a courtyard facility with dormitory housing and approximately.60 inmates. 

The free to communicate with each other. He rememhered 
that also in ail with them. AL SABRI was at the opposite 
end and 1 I. AL SABRI stated 
that often communicated with in 

described 
any 

r spoke to AL SABRI. and 
LogeLner and appeared to be very c AL SABRI 

as serious, quiet and a loner whom he did not have 
conversations with. 

IIIIIIII~ talked about getting married in Sana'a 
Yemen. He was going to ask his father for money and 
Saudi Arabia. After being released. AL SABRI observed 
hiolliuiisllie.wiih.ere they all stayed previously, '(owned by 
~ was looking for I. but instead spoke 

since he was not home at the time. 

and leaving 
a house in 

,at the 

AL SABRI never had visitors while in prison. 
s i's where AL SABRI first met iii.... AL SABRI 'did not re,co~,ni 

• , and denied seeing 

was ajSik.eid.tio.i.dentifY his friends to which he stated 
and AL SABRI identified the 

was located 

2002. AL SABRI stated that not j"iI~aiit.tiihjeiihiioiiuiisiieiliw~iilith 
the rest of them but was always company of 

AL SABRI also photographs were missing from the FBI 
bulletin, one was e he was'dead, and the other was 

III!I!II~~~ In January 2000, after nine months of incarceration, AL SABRI, 
and _ were released from j ail due to lack of evidence. 

AL SABRI maintained a,friendship with. ( I)' They 
returned'to the house where they were previously living and _ 
worked on his marriage contract. Approximately 4-7 days after being 
released, married I s daughter. AL SABRI and iIIiiillliiil~-~ 
at tended the wedding which' was described as a single ceremony. AL SABRI 
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knew •••• ' s daught.ers married Saudi citizens. 
and learned from prior to the wedding that one of them wiiou.lid 
not be attending we,d(iing ceremony. He was identified only as 

and apparently was in Afghanistan. 

AL SABRI denied knowing anything about the planning for the 
attack on the USS Cole. He never overheard conversations regarding 
same nor was he tasked with any operation or intelligence gathering 
f-unc t-ion--£or-the-at-t-aek~--·--·----------------· _. ------------------.. ----

AL SABRI had no knowledge of plans to rig these stolen vehicles 
with explosives for terrorist acts. He believed that the plan was to 
steal the cars, sell them to buy weapons and kidnap European and/or 
American tourists for ransom money. Their' i~.t.o~~ .. 
pressure on the Yemeni Government to release 
former head of the Yemeni Army who was ~rrLPJL~" 8a.Le!a 
German citizens. 

AL SABRI identified photog~!2!:! 
the brother-

to one 

AFGHANISTAN 

(known to FBI as .. ~. 
[Note: It is unclear 
Pentagon.highjacker, 

In August 2000, two months prior to the USS Cole attack, AL 
SABRI left for Afghanistan, however, he stated that he actually began 
thinking about going to Afghanistan about 1 Vo years earlier. AL SABRI 
traveled with.. to Afghanistan. was described as 
approximately· 22-23 years old. AL SABRI stated that he had no previous 
contact with .... prior to meeting him one week before they left for 
Afghanistan and the only thing he knew about him was that he was from 
Taiz, Yemen. He told AL SABRI that he was going to Jihad. AL'SABRI 
went to Afghanistan to find a wife and denied going to escape any 
involvement with the planning of the USS Cole. 

. • was the person who had the most influence 
on AL SABRI going to Afghanistan, although he admitted that he was also 
influenced by the fatwa issued by the sheikhs in Yemen. told 
AL SABRI that there was security and peace in and that prior 
to the Taliban taking control it was lawless. set a plan for 
AL SABRI which AL SABRI recanted, just a plan to 

-I-I ----'-'ge-t-to '-s·-house-. -
! friends. AL SABRI later friend as well. 
, , 

I 
: 
, . , 

~ALl!<.J. and Al _ arrived in Qandahar, AL SABRI stayed 
at the for approximately two weeks. After four days, 
AL SABRI met a Yemeni recruiter who tried to convince him 
to' join Al Qaeda and further his training at Camp Al Farouq. 
was described as 5'9", very thin and 28-30 years old. AL SABRI told 

I 
! 

-1 
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interrogators that he was not convinced enough and that he 
had to stick to the plan or schedule that set for him. AL SABRI 
denied having ever gone to a"y type of training camp even when confronted 
with evidence that he was seen at the Jihad Wall Camp in the company 
of I other known terrorist subj ects . 

known as 

knew him as 
referred to 

in Afghanistan he was 
who knew his 

After two weeks, AL SA.BRI traveled to Kabul 
. a 5'3" Morroccan in his late 30's with muscular bUi.L .... ~itI.lI~i~ 

House for two days _ Thi·s house was run by iliiiii_ii was described as being 6' 0", heavy, very 
AL SABRI, a Saudi National who had been in Afghanistan for a long time. 

AL SABRI attended the mosque next to the guesthouse for prayers but 
never heard a UBL. J\.L SA.BRI wanted to go to the front lines· 
but was told by that since he did not have any weapons training 
he could not go_ 

After two days, he and ~.III 
they stayed one night with a friend of next day, 
the men drove AL SABRI to the house This was 
approximately 09/2000_ AL SABRI stated that everyone knew of 
but he could not explain why he was so important except that he was 
a well know Arab AL SA,BRI stayed's house f·or 12 
months _ I and were very close _ Saudi citizen 
who is approximate~ same age as AL SABRI, there with his 
wife, a Moroccan. _ invited AL SA.BRI to stay in the guest bedroom 
while in Afghanistan_ No one else came to stay at this house while 
he was there_ AL SA.BRI trusted I exclusivelJldue to the 
recommendation of AL SA.BRI described as a brother .and 
best friend_ 

in Morocco. 
AL SABRI never 

's wife had a sister 
arranged that 

communicated with 

who still resided 
would be married_ 

Afghanistan, nor has 

previous interviews where AL SA.BRI ~~~~:~{~.lIiI.rl~ went to Afghanistan 
to look for a wife. He never mentioned before.] 

AL SABRI trusted so much that he gave his passport 
to him for safe keeping_ not during the time AL SA,BRI 
lived with him. AL SA,BRI that inherited money from 
his family in Saudi Arabia. AL SA.BRI never met Usama Bin Laden and 
believed that never met Usama Bin Laden. AL SA.BRI never heard 
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UBL preach at a mosque in Jalalabad. The only details AL 
SABRI provided reaarding his 12 months in Jalalabad was that he went. 
hunting with. • and went with him to different mosques to distribute 
money. 

II~~. received money from his family to support his living 
expenses and also received money from Saudi Arabia. This money was 
a collection of donations and was sent to Pakistan through the hawala 

as with a curly beard 'and very slim. This Afghani would 
take a taxi from Pakistan to Jalalabad either once a month or once every 
.two months. On one occasion AL SABRI observed the Afghani with. 
approximately 9000 riyals ($2,400 USD). I would collect the money, 
and usually on a Friday towards the end of the month, he would go to 
the Sifat Allah Mosque and distribute the money for the students who 
were studying the Koran. ·The money usually went to the parents of the 
students and was a reward for doing well. 

in Qandahar. 
with suicide 

of Al Qaeda but only that they were very active 
vocalized disagreement with Al Qaeda' s involvement 

During his 12 months, he was introduced to' 
whom AL SABRI des 'iiI.r He also met 
was in the company of • told AL SABRI 
collected funds for the Chechnya. 

Although AL SABRI heard about the att.ack on the 
it was not until two months after the attack (10/2000) that 
came to Jalalabad to While there he told AL SABRI 
his former roommate, , had been the suicide bomber on the USS 
Cole .. At this time AL that he could never return to Yemen. 

He knew that he would be implicated because he lived with the suicide 
bomber. He described his state of mind as being mentally exhausted 
and stressed. During a separate . AL SABRI told a . 
different version to the story. was in a market in Jalalabad 
and ran into some Arabs who told the attack. 'S friends, 

and told him of the news. returned 
home, he told AL SABRI. AL SABRI then told him the story about 
living with these guys and going to jail with them. AL SABRI was unable 

T-~~~~-tu-exp±a:±n-'-h±s~rea:ct-ioni-emot-ions-;.~~~~~~~~·~~~~~~~~~~-c-~~~~~ 

staying in Jalalabad for 6 months, he decided to return 
to Arab house in Kabul to and t to the fi at 
the 
photograph 

·guesthouse. 
then go up rs 
introduced to AL 

On this second trip to 
known to interrogators as 

would come into 
to the private offices. This person never wa.s ..... 
SABRI, nor did he greet him when he came in. • 
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was well know and would spend about Y2 to one hour in 

the private' room. AL SABRI knew that this room was used as an 
administrative off·ice , .. He often heard a television and 'a phone behind·· 
the door. It was mandatory to knock and ",ai t before entering this room. 
AL SABRI never went into the room because he kept his money 

He clarified that people usually went there to get money that 
had stored for them. AL SABRI stated that these people collecl:e.a 
money because they were going to the front line. 

Also on this second,trip to Kabul, ~ SABRI saw 
aka , whom he had known from jail in Yemen. 
that he was going to the front line. At this time in 
finally authorized AL SABRI to go to the 2nd line of defense' 

Ba,ol-run. AL SABRI went there to support the Taliban who were 
positioned to fight Masood's Northern Alliance troops. AL SABRI did 
not recall seeing any Americans either at the Kabul 
the 2rid line of defense. .He was shown a photograph of 
but did not recognize having seen him. AL SABRI soon became bored s~n.ce 

. there was no fighting and decided ·to· leave, returning to Kabul for 2-3 
days. AL SABRI took a taxi back to's home and remained their 
for another 8 months. 

In approximately 11/2001, AL SABRI left 
to Masood Northen Alliance forces encroaching on 
arranged for an Afghani (nfi) to take·him to a small village where he 
spent the entire month of Ramadan. After 25 days, the Afghani returned' . 
and told AL SABRI that the Northern Alliance taken Jalalabad 
he had not been able to get in touch with i~ITlhle"iI"~"lIlIi 
and AL SABRI, along with two 'Saudi Arabs named , 
tried to escape the fighting through Pakistan. When they got to Peshawar, 
Pakistan, the Pakistani Army arrested them. . 

I 

I 
i 

I 
I 
i 

--'1 
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Date of transcription 

07/18/2002 

On 0'7/18/2002, MASHOUR ABDULLAH MUQBIL AHMED AL-SAB~ 
032411) was contacted for interview at Guantanamo Bay I11III 

Cuba, by Special (SA) , Federal Bureau 
(FBI) , 

addi1;ioR-, SpeeiaJois1;· (·spe) .U_S .. Army Language 
Specialist, was present to conduct Arabic translation for the duration 
of the interview. 

AL-SABRI described a varied and spotty,work history for the 
past six years of his life. In approximately 1996, AL-SABRI attended 
one month of night school before dropping out of high school_ He has 
not sought any other type of formal education or vocational training 
since then. AL-SABRI drove a taxi for three to four months (circa 1996) 
then worked for the Ministry of the Hajj as a "doorman", guarding the 
entrances and exits to the camps where the Hajj participants stayed. 
After the Haj j, AL-SABRI went back to driving taxis for the next year. 
AL-SABRI drove a bus for· approximately fourteen days in Mecca, Saudi 

Arabia during the subsequent year's Hajj. 

AL-SABRI advised he was looking for any kind of work but was 
having "difficulty finding work. At the time., AL-SABRI was 17 to 19 
years old and did not want to leave Mecca because he was living with 
his family who were taking care of him. his free time playing 
soccer, which is how he met his friend AL-SABRI advised he 
has not seen in four years (circa 1998 , prior to being deported 
from Saudi Arabia_ 

AL-SABRI went to Sana' his 
Saudi Arabia. He met two people, and 
on the airplane going to Sana'a. AL-SABRI stayed 
to three days. While in Sana' a, AL-SABRI visited for about t.w.oliiij with another friend, he met through I 
After leaving Sana.' a, AL-SABRI went to a;;z ••••• 

for about two weeks with his paternal uncle 

AL-SABRI then rented a house' in Taiz with money he brought 
'-~~~~wi-1;h-hi-m-:E-Fem-SauEl~-A-FaBia-_-He-st,a-t;.eEl-t;.hat--he-b;r;-Qug.h.t--$~-rO.O.O-Saudi_~~~ 

riyals, which he claimed he had saved from his previous jobs. AL- SABRI 
sold honey in Taiz to earn money. At this point, AL-SABRI stated he 
was angry with himself for his situation and the fact he could not go 
back to Saudi Arabia. 

07/18/2002 U.S. Naval Base, Guantanamo Bay, Cuba 

07/18/2002 
SA _____ _ 
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AL-SABRI advised that a friend, , 

2 

recommended that he go to Afghanistan since he could not return to Saudi 
Arabia_According to AL-SABRI,_ fought in Afghanistan .with the-· . 
Taliban two years prior to meeting AL-SABRI _ AL-SABRI andllll met prior 
to his arrest by Yemeni authorities for his association to~ple 
involved in a car theft ring. AL-SABRI had no contact withllll while 
he was in jail. After his .release, AL-SABRI first went to see his uncle 

~~dei;~oi:u";~~e~~r= ·fi:~S:::.I ·i~~~i~~I dels~~i~~ala:: at~o~~~i 
religious man who was not well known in the community. AL-SABRI stated 
that belonged to a religious group called Jama' at AI-Tabligh. Many 
people in Yemen belonged to Jama' at AI-Tabligh. Mostly, they just went 
out preaching. AL-SABRI claimed he. never participated in preaching 
with Tabligh members and never saw any American Tabligh in Yemen. 

_ helped AL-SABRI get to Afghanistan by providing him with 
contacts, a plan, and a route. AL-SABRI flew from Sana'a, Yemen to 
the united Arab Emirates, to Bahrain, to Karachi, Pakistan. After 
arriving in Karachi, AL-SABRI hailed a taxi and told the driver to take 
him to the "Taliban House", which was a well known location .. AL-SABRI 
personally did not know the location; however, the driver knew where 
the "Taliban House" was located and drove him straight there. AL-SABRI 
described the house as a big, one story place with four rooms on the 
side of the house where he stayed. It contained a mosque, many bathrooms, 
and was occupied mostly by Afghanistanis with a few Arabs. AjL.-.S.AIiB.RjI 
provided two of the Arabs' names as . (Yemeni) and 
(LNU) • . 

AL-SABRI rode in a car from Quetta, Pakistan to Kandahar, 
Afghanistan with three Arabs; , (LNU) , and 

• In Kandahar they stopped at a guest house called Habi Habash 
where they stayed for 14 to 15 days. AL-SABRI advised that the other 
three wanted to be martyrs but did not say how they intended to accomplish 
this. AL-SABRI claimed his reason for going to Afghanistan was simply 
to check it out and possibly get married. AL-SABRI and his three 
traveling companions parted AL-SABRI left Kandahar 
for Kabul, with a Moroccan they stayed for two 
days. Their final ae'S{;lIlalCl'cm • • 
instructed AL-SABRI to According to AL-SABRI, 

. _ and knew each wJ;1en they both fought 

while he (AL-SABRI) was in Afghanistan. AL-SABRI 
stated he was not impressed with Afghanistan at first because the streets 
were "broken up"; however, he contemplated settling in Jalalabad. 
AL-SABRI stayed with for approximately one year. 

When asked who could corroborate his story, AL-SABRI replied 
and (both of whom are 
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incarcerated in Yemen) and (a detainee at _ 
_ Guantanamo Bay, Cuba). Addi , AL-SABRI stated that the 
people with whom he lived andwith whom'he was arrested in Sana'a, Yemen 
should~be able·to·corroborate his Btory; .AL-SABRI·thought the Government 
of Yemen would know where these people were located. 
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Date of transcription 02(21/2003 

ISN ~0000211, 
,.r~~~Cl~~ . by- Special, .Agent 
~ of the Federal Bureau ~~s~~ga,~~,on 

nature of the interview, 

ISN 
r-emember' the 

at 
and 

Ut'L'i~:[l~~IS name, however 
at the basic training class at the Al Farouc;! tra~'U'H~ 
__ ~iiiil..,as not sure of the exact time frame that,he saw 
he has taken multiple training classes at Al Farouc;!. 
he saw in early 2001, around February or 

being student 
in 

The~e approximatelx 60 students going through' basic 
training when ...... and • were together at the camp. There' 
were ~roximately five to six classes going through the camp at one 
time. _ and. I were in different class students, 

illiii--;j)d;;o'kz~en or so ish, incl Because 
the th him. 

as being 'soft 
. Bas'ed on the fact 

classes, did not get the opportunity 
on a ~egular .basis. 

All students that take the -basic training class at Al Farouq 
get the same type of training, no m~tter what class they are in. The 
training consists of the following: 

(1) Two weeks of weapons training - students shoot 
approximately 40 rounds. 

(2) Two weeks of basic commando course 
(3) Two weeks of topography. 
(4 ) Two weeks of explosives. 

Following the basic training, students go back to their safe 
house in Kandahar where they are given the following choices: 

(1) They can sign up for advanced training such as guerrilla 
f-----'war-r-a:Fe--;-convEintTorral-war-far-e7'frrd-advan-ce-d-e-xpl-crs:i:ves . 

Investigation on 02 /2 0 / 2 0 0 3 at Guantanamo Bay, Cuba 

02/21/2003 

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your agency; it and its 
contents are"not to be distributed outside your agency. 
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(2) They can go home. 

(3) They can go to the front line and fight Jihad. The front 
lines for non-Afghans'we'l:'e in two areas, ·onewas the airport ,in Bagram 
and the other was in the north close to Kunduz. These 'positions were 
defensive positions that saw little action. According to _·the 
Taliban would attack and retreat often and because of the language 
barrier between Afghans and Arabs, only Afghans were allo'wed to be on 
the attack teams. Arabs and other. fore~gners were only allowed to fight 
at the defe'hi'live "locationsr: Nany' A'taos"'did'fioc 'li:ave'EhepaEience' EO 
do this and were upset about the lack of action. 

The Al Farouq training camp was funded by Al Qaeda and 
therefore was more advanced than other training camps in Afghanistan. 
The following countries and/or regions had training camps in Afghanistan; 
Uzbekistan,. Turkmenistan, Kashmir, Philippines, Indonesia, and 
Bangladesh. 

IIIIIIIsaw Usama bin Laden approximately eight times. He 
traveled with multiple bodyguards with a convoy of two to three vehicles. 
The bodyguards bl.ended in with the regular population and the cinly 
distinguishing feature was that they carried weapons. 

If you were an Arab' and you wanted ·to travel to Afghanistan' 
you would ge.t in touch with another Arab who would direct you to a 
training camp where you would take a basic operations class, similar 
to the one mentioned above. Following training you would get in touch 
with Arab contact and he would lead you~h Afghanistan. Based 

mannerism and personality, _doesn't believe that 
s the type that would go to the front lines. and fight; 

tolllllll it is prestigious for a Muslim to'be able to 
participate in military training which will give him the opportunity 
to' fulfill his religious obligation cif Jihad. 
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Internment 
Special Agents 
U.S.' Naval Base, 
translation. AL-SABRI 

• 1 • 
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Bay, Cuba. 
provided the fo~~uw'l~lu 

Dat~ of Transcription 06 /02/2 a a 3 

AL~ SABRI ·was unh.appy regardirigfhele-rigth· of"tIme -it-has ·taken' 
to process his case. He had no complaints regarding his health. 

Regarding his passport, P,nlllllllilwas to bring 
AL-SABRI's passport with him from UO,~c'~'"U,~u,. had asked 
AL-SABRI to leave Afghanistan with ,him. in a village 
outside of Jalalabad and the pas'sport was in home. 
never showed up to leave witl+ him, sO AL-SABRI may have been 
killed. 

1\L-SABRI's kunia is ABU ABDULLAH. He used it in Afghanistan, 
and even before he went to Afghanistan. He is not married and does 
not have children, but stated that he does not have to be to use this 
kunia. 

AL-SABRI would like to get married 'when he leaves Guantanamo 
Bay. He is willing to go back to Yemen, or go back, anywhere away from 
here. 

AL-SABRI stated that he did not know who the Northern Alliance 
was, and did not care to know. He swore that he did not know them and 

, that he has heard of them since he has been in prison. AL-SABRI: was 
asked who he went to ffght in Afghanistan, he stated that he did not 
fight anyone in Afghanistan. 'He went'to Afghanistan to see what it 
was all about. He had heard a lot about the'purely Islamic government 
there, and the safety of Afghanistan. ' He found it to be that way when 
he arrived. He described safety as being able to walk down the street 
without anyone talking to you. He further stated that in Yemen a person 
could be grabbed up when walking in the stre'et, and arrested, If your 
family did not have power or money in Yemen, and there was no money 
to bail you out, you would be in prison forever, When asked if he 
considered this corru];ltion, he "stated that every government has 
corruption and there are good and bad governments everywhere. 

AL-SABRI was shown a flyer photo of , which 
has been placed in a lA envel'ope, He stated he did not recognize him. 

Investigation' on 5/31/2003 at Guantanamo Bay, Cuba. 

Date dictated 6/2/2003 

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of tIle FBI. It is the property of the FBI and" is loaned 10 your agency; it and its 
contents are not to be disbibuted outside your agency. 
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He asked about this individual in relation to USAMA BIN LADEN. The 
interviewers told him that he was BIN LAPEN' s doctor. AL-SABRI commented, 
who is BIN LAPEN to now have his own personal doctor. It was further 
explained to AL-SABRI by the interviewers that may not be 

'BIN LAPEN's personal doctor but he is a doctor and he also provides 
counsel to' ,BIN' LADEN ;" 

AL-SA,BRI is currently housed in and has not been 
able to write a letter for the six months en housed there. 

Six months ago he wrote one to be sent, but he has not received a reply 
and does not know if any letters have arrived for him. When he has 
inquired Tn;:; guards -havE! told him that . it· -is up to-the' interrogators 
as to whether he receives luxury items or not. He stated that other 
than a few weeks ago when he was' shown some photographs, he has not 
been talked to·for nine months, when some civil 
interviewers talked to him and had him moved frOm 
then into isolation. AL-SABRI requested that the 
on the status of his mail. ' 

AL-SABRI was also interested in knowing about , saying 
that the detainees talked together about what it might be like but he 
had no,t gotten a chance to talk to anyone who had actually been in there. 

The interviewers explained the benefits to the living conditions of 
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Date of transcription 

07/02/2003 

MASHUR 
was interviewed 
by· Special Agent 

~~~~e Office ·of srec . 

AHMED AL-SABRI, ISN# 032411, 
. S. Naval Base G.uiilaiilnii!tliiaiin~aiim~oiliiBiarw.... cub~, 

, FBI, and SA • .., A~r 
~~~ct.~ions. Serving as Arabic translator 

AL-SABRI 
detainees to include 

AL-SABRI identified 

AL~SABRI stated he 
Yemen.··AL-SABRI was arrested with 

AL-SABRI stated that he first met at 

of 

sister's husband's house .. This is the house they were when arrested. 
The~t nine months together in·prison. AL-SABRI stated he last 

saw _ in Yemen when they had lunch about 2 days after being released 
from custody. They never went to trial and according to AL-~ 

·were cleared of all charges. AL-SABRI has seen _ .in_ 

AL-SABRI elaborated on .the story about being arrested for 
the car theft stating that two groups of three, one group of nine, and 
one individual was in the group of nine as 
well as , and others. Only three 
of the total, one actually committed the 
car thefts. AL-SABRI speculated they were arrested at 
brother-in-law's house because the persons involved in the car thefts 
used to visit this house a lot. 

AL-SABRI stated he had heard 
from that when left Yemen he went to the 
front tan with the d~.~'JdJ.i and fought against Masood 
and the Northern liance. Interrogators in Kandahar told AL-SABRI 
that MADANI was dead. 

. AL-SABRI stated that had also fought in Bosnia prior 

______ jtjoiltihiiieln;_:=~-~~~;.i-~L±;~~~!:iad. not have any further information reg_a_r_d_i_n_g---~_ 

AL-SABRI stated he was not aware of any training done by •••• 
or whether he· carried any weapons. . 

07/02/2003 Guantanamo Bay, Cuba 

07/02/2003 

SA •••••• 
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AL-SABRI was not aware if knew USAMA BIN LADEN (UBL) , 
stat~the interrogators in Kandahar told him that both 
ana _NFl) were b~d uards forUBL. AL-SABRI did 

~H~H~ that made sense as had not been in Afghanistan that 
long. AL-SABRI did not know if was a member of Al Qaeda. 

never 
AL-SABRI stated that while they were in jail together, ~ •• 

spo!ce of .any war stories or t:r"::L!l~!l;T. he may have received. 

AL-SABRI did not know if 
fighting for the Taliban. 

had killedanyon'" while 

With regard to the.USS Cole, AL-SABRI stated that he was not 
involv",d in that attack or any other t",rrorist attack. AL-SABRI stated 
he did not know if had any involv"'ment or not. 

S1::alCe'Q he did know one of the USS Coie bomb",rs, ~ •• I 
"iiilianother of th", nine arr",sted for the car 
!II in prison together for- nine 

stated ~~~"~I;'~~~~iit~ much and he was when he heard the news r 's involvement in 
bombing. AL-SABRI ed he thought it was wrong for 

to bomb the USS Cole. AL-SABRI stated he did not know if 
related to Al Qaeda or not. 

When AL-SABRI 
exchanged the news that 
his involvemen~ in the USS 

! , 
I 

i 
I 
, 

i 
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1. DAn: OF INVESTIGATIVE ACTIVITY 

03 Dec 02 

4. REMARKS 

Subject Interview of: -was interviewed on De,cernb,,, 
the interview were Special 

UNCLASSIFIED 
FOR PUBLIC RELEASE 

CRIMINAL INVESTIGATION TASK FORCE (CIT F) 

REPORT OF INVESTIGATIVE ACTIVITY 

2. PLACE 

•••• ' Guantanamo Bay, Cuba 

Internment Serial Number 

Minneapolis Police Department (JTTF), and Contract 
translation. _provided the following information: 

GuantanamONB~a,~r:'~ :~'~l!~~~~~ 
p Arabic/English 

In previous interviews_stated he worked at the Institute for Arabic 
Studies in Kandahar, Afghanistan, _~et at the Institute and is familiar 
with many AI Oaeda members who were in Afghanistan. being a member of AI Oaeda but said that 
several people attempted to recruit him during his time inAl[jFiainisl:an. 

~as initially shown the book entitled "Septembar 11 - A Testimony" which depicted photographs of the 
attacks on the World Trade Center and Pentagon. He stated that the attacks were wrong and not in,keeping with the 
teachings of Islam. _aid he hoped he was not being judged on the actions of BIN LADEN. 

UNCLASSIFIED 
FOR PUBLIC RELEASE 

Declassified by: FS 
Date: 16 Dec 2008 
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__ MASHHOOR ABDALLAH MOQPEL AL-SABRI (known associate 
~ in the AI Oaeda guesthouse in Kandahar. He lived at the guesthouse. he looks Yemeni. 
He also prayed at the same mosque as III: "sometimes saw him at the BIN LADEN compound. He cannot 
remember his name, but thought he was a simple person. "has no knowledge of his affiliations. 
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4. REMARKS (Continued) 

UNCLASSIFIED 
FOR PUBLIC RELEASE 

Ihal AI Oaeda and AL WAFA did nol gel along and were enemies. 
not have any relations with AL WAFA that~as aware of. associate with 

people, only wilh high·ranking Taliban and AI Oaeda. The only lime AI Oaeda would give money 10 Ihe 
Institute would be during "the feast." The Institute would then distribute the money to the poor . 

• continues to be very cooperative and stated he is willing to answer any questions in order to help the 
investigation. 
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1. DATE OF INVESTIGATIVE ACTIVITY 

08 Jun 04 

4. REMARKS 

Subject Interview of: 

UNCLASSIFIED 
FOR 

CRIMINAL INVESTIGATIVE TASK FORCE (CITFJ 

REPORT OF INVESTIGATIVE ACTIVITY 

2. PLACE 

Bagram. Afghanistan 

Date/Place: DB Jun 04/Bagram, Afghanistan 

-on OBJun04, was interviewed 
~(BPCF), Bagram, was conducted by Special Agent 
Criminal Investigative Service. The interview was conducted in the English language with Mr. 
contract linguist, providing English to Pashtu translation. 

_indicated that he was feeling well and had been treated well. He stated that he was happy that BPCF had 
begun to broadcast via loudspeaker the Arabic call to prayer. "tated that as long as he was able to pray at the 
appropriate times, he was happy. 

a guard in Tara Bora with Usama Bin laden (UBl). 
was residing in Pakistan approximately 6 months prior to 11Sep01, so only heard rumors a 
UBl bodyguard. He believed the rumors to be reliable as ..... was also on the Internet (NFl) and TV. 

_did not know of training ~ad received in AF. He did not know wh~as in Kandahar, 
~er believed in AF prior to 1999. He did not know if_wa;~reparing for a 
martyrdom miss~gh that all mujahadeen were in AF preparing for martyrdom missions. He 
was unaware of_eceiving any boat training. _did not believe that it was possible to recieve any training 
to operate a boat in AF as there was no body of water to train on. 

UNCLASSIFIED 
FOR PUBLIC RELEASE 

list all of his email. accounts that he used while on the Internet. He indicated that he 
Islamic news (newspapers) Dr to check his email. He often used _or 

article in Arabic. He recalled the email accounts: 

may have been in Kandahar as early 
not working on anything in Kandahar. 

an assistant in helping him obtain a 

Declassified by: FS 
Date: 16 Dec 2008 
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UNCLASSIFIED 
FOR 

4. REMARKS IContinl,lod) 

tha_was captured while in Me in Karachi, PK, circa 

wit briefly when he saw him, U I not know 
_ in in that safe house. He sa at that safe 

safe house. He did not recall seeing a computer at the house or an I I Further, he stated that he 
did not recall se~lephones, other than satellite/mobile telephones. There were 12 to 15 other Arabs in the 
safe house with_They mostly hid in the house as th~ not speak Pashtu and knew they would be 
arrested at checkpoints if they attempted to . _scalled there was a black British man 
(FNU/L~o was also in the safe house i When asked if he knew i~as a member of AI 
Qaeda,_indicated that he was not stated that he worked ~owever he is not a 
member of AI Qaeda. He then explained that one work for UBL and not be a member of AI Qaeda. 

_indicated that in order to be a member of AI Oaeda one must: 
1) Swear bayatto UBL 
2) Be paid by the organization 
3) They cannot leave the organization unless they are on a mission. 
If one swears bayat, it is a sin in their hearts to do anything that would harm the organization. 

~as shown a photo of )032~ whom he recognized as Mashoor aka Salman. _was not sure 
which name was his legal name and which was a kunya. He met him in Kandahar after the bombing of the USS 
Cole. He may have also seen him in Kandahar in 1 him a total of 2 to 5 times. Though he was 
introduced to him, the two of them never really talked much. that Mashoor was new to AF at the time he 
met him. Mashoor was residing in the AI Ansar guesthouse i was close to the Hajl 
Habash Mosque (near an old AF Army base), and was run by . Mashoor only staved at 
this guesthouse for a few days before he left (whereabouts Mashoor would come and go from the 
_guesthouse and only stayed in Kandahar for a few not certain what Mashoor was doing 
when'he was in Kandahar or what he was doing when he left. that Mashoor was from Yemen, however 
he was born in Saudi Arabia, either Mecca or Medina, 

UNCLASSIFIED 
FOR PUBLIC RELEASE 

Declassified by: FS 
Date: 16 Dec 2008 
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••• Y8S asked if he wanted any food or drinks during the next interview. He responded by stating that as long as 
he had Ihe call 10 prayer he was happy. Once all of his interviews are complele ~anls lime away 10 pray and 
reflect. He does not care jf he is held in Guantanamo Bay, Cuba, Afghanistan, or in the US. Based on information 
that he has seen and heard, he would prefer to be in GUantanamo Bay, Cuba. _is not concerned with his 
future fate, even jf it means being sentenced to several hundred years in prison. He only wants time to pray and read 
religious books. 
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1. DATE OF INVESTIGATIVE ACTIVITY 

09 Nov 04 

4. REMARKS 

Witness I nterview of: 

UNCLASSIFIED 
FOR PUB • • 

------- -

<;:RIMINAL INVESTIGATION TASK FORCE (CIT F) 

REPORT OF INVESTIGATIVE ACTIVITY 

2. PLACE 

"GTMO,CUba 

Date/Place: 09 Nov04~TMO, Cuba 

~n 9 Nov 04.1 •• 
~Guantanamo Bay (GTMO), Cuba, by Special 
Criminal Investigative Task Force (CITF), Fort Belvoir, VA 
translation. 

cooperative throughout interview. "las offered drink and tobacco dur'lng the interview. 

e::~~:i~:~d he had no problems concerning his health, nor any problems with the Military Police. 
e: he had requested to be transferred to _becaus~t along with the other 

detainees. According t~he other GTMO detainees though that~as a spy and constantly 
badgered him about it. . 

1 SABRI, which he identified as Mashoor AI Tazi, the Yemeni. 

-'dvised that in April 01 and in May 01, before and after-'ttended the AI Farouq training 
camp, he stayed in two AF. The names of the guesthouses were Hajji Habbash and 
Alnabras guesthouses. In at the Alnabras guesthouse for two days before he was sent 
to the AI Farouq training the training camp 21 days and after his graduation, he 
returned to the Alnabras and Hajji Habbash guesthouses, which 

Alnabras guesthouse was for the new comers 
where all new recruits reported. The Hajji Habbash for the VIPs. xplained AI SABRI 
stayed at the Alnabras guesth~was able to go to the Hajji Habbash guesthouse anytime without any 
paperwork or documentation. _believed AI SABRI worked at the Alnabras guesthouse where AI SABRI 
facilitated the lodging and training of the new recruits and their travel to the front lines. 

_described the Alnabras guesthouse as a three-story building with many 
SABRI stayed at the first fioor because the other floors were colder than the bottom floor. 
SABRI's sleeping quarters. 

beli,wedAI 
not see AI 

_further explained he observed AI SABRI traveled, umentation, between these two 
gueslhouses and the Kandahar airport frequently. According t I SABRI used a blue in color, Honda 
motorcycle for his travel between the airport and the guesthouses. _believed AI SABRI carried 
messages between the guesthouses and the airport. 

DbF'~n,ed AI SABRI was well respected at the guesthouses. 
not observe AI SABRI carrying a weapon. AI SABRI was usually with a person named. 
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recruits avoided. A group of oth~rs l)sually hung around with 

-believed M."h"or 
~nown and resl,ected. 

SABRI was famous because he was there for a long time and 

ex(,lai"edAI SABRI and others worked for UBL. They did administrative and organizational duties. AI 
around him helped signing in the new recruits and facilitate their moves to the front lines. 

believed that Al SABRI facilitated the transfer of weapons and other supplies to frontlines. 
py"la;"en at the time, AI SABRI wore a traditional Afghan uniform. 

_stated AI SABRI was a member of AI-Qaeda because he was following UBL's orders to keep the 
guesthouse up and running,_further explained that AI SABRI, because of his demeanor and his free 
travel to and from both houses and the airport, appeared to be one of the bosses. ~Iso believed during 
Ramadan, 01 (around Sep 01), AI SABRI transferred approximately $20,000.00 in~ to the airport, where 
some of the training took place. . 

~id not physically observe AI SABRI swearin~o UBL; however, he believed AI SABRI must have 
~to UBL, because AI SABRI and the people around him knew UBL's travel dates and routes. 
~new UBL had visited these guesthouses often but he did not observe UBL visit while_ 
stayed at the Alnabras guesthouse. 

When questioned if-'ver saw AI SABRI at the~aining camp,_eplied, "no" he did 
not see AI SABRI a~q tr~cause_believed AI SABRI had attended the training 
camp prior to when~id. -'-:believed AI SABRI attended the training in 95 somewhere in 
Khowst, AF where the training was held during that time. ~Jrther explained without training, people were 
not allowed to go to the front lines. _.-

there was another GTMO detainee, ~ho knows AI SABRI from 
also an administrator in another guesthou~tated that about a 

if the Americans captured AI SABRI. 
detainee, who worked for UBL knew AI SABRI. 

de!lcrilJed him as person with a long beard and mustache. 
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tha~as from Somalia and he was a Christian who converted to Islam later on. 
he =me able to identify him if he saw a photo. 

At the end of this interview_eQuested to see his regular interrogator and stated he wanted to speak with 
her. 

the !!~between the guesthouses and the 
Kandahar airport frequently. The Kandahar airport is synonymous for the UBL compound; where UBL, his family, 
close associates, and body guards lived. There was a guesthouse for single mujahideen at the compound, as well. 
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1. DATE OF INVESTIGATIVE ACTIVIT 

10 Feb 05 

4. REMARKS 

Witness Interview of: 

UNCLASSIFIED 
FOR PUBLIC RELEASE 

CRIMINAL INVESTIGATION TASK FORCE (CITF) 

REPORT OF INVESTIGATIVE ACTIVITY 

2. PLACE 

GTMO, Cuba 

Date/Place: 10 Feb 05/GTMO, Cuba 

VA, 22060 interviewed_ 
lacilitaled the Arabic-English translation of the 

interview. 

"Before the interview, 
~id not have any complaints. 

he was doing and~xplained he was dOing ve~ well and 
provided tobacco (dip), chocolate and nuts, which he accepted. 

~t wanted to clarify certain questions raised during the last 
reo.lrrlirln ISN~032.Mashaaf AL SABRI (Ref: FM40 20041109-

that he remembered the last interview with this agent and it was about 
stated that after the last interview, he started to and he 
had not told to this agent during the last interview. 

Selotemb,er20()1, AL SABRI came to Bora with another 
I the person who carried the large sum of money to the 

abrlutth"v (AL SABRI and_carried money because 
arrested by the Pakistani soldiers and was placed in a Pakistani Jail, he was in the same cell 

While they were talking,_revealed to him that_and AL SABRI carried 10,000.00 
U.S. currency an_d 20 000.00 Saudi Riyals from Halll HABBASH guesthouse to Kandahar airport, then to a hospital in 
Jalal Abad, AF. further stated that according to_the money had come from outside (NFl). 

_GUESTHOUSES AND AL SABRI'S DUTIES AT THE GUESTHOUSES: _stated that 
around May 2001, AL SABRI worked at the Halli HABBASH and NIBRAS guesthauses. Hajji HABBASH was for new 
comers and NIBRAS was for the people who have been in Afghanistan for a while, like important people and such. AL 
NIBRAS was located on the same street where the Islamic University was located. AL SABRI helped new arrivals 
(fighters) travel from Halli were two of them who trarlsDort"d 
new comers. The i not know how to spell 
AL SABRI i would want 10 go to 
like going in the town for shopping or to the airport to fly to what ever their destination was. AL I 
would facilitate their travel, by helping them to find a cab or transporting them with the 12-persan 
owned/drove, When new people came from the training camps, mainly AI Farouq, they would need groceries and other 
necessities. AL SABRI would help them to get a taxicab. If some on~Q somewhere, AL SABRI would 
help that reservations for a plane or a car. One tim~got some help himself from AL 
SABRI when_wanted to go to the market, they, AL SABRI and helped 
him to Find a that they found a cab and three of them traveled in the same cab. After 
_got off the cab, AL SABRI continued his travel to Halli HABBASH guesthause. If some one wanted to buy 
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4. REMARKS (Continued) 

a weapon, AL SABRI would help them to find a weapon or the weapons dealer. AL SABRI had a friend who was a 
weapons dealer. Most people would want I weapon the assigned weapons 
had to be turned in if they were not fighting. th~1 

HABBASH guesthouse received call_or 
AL SABRI and were received and how they were 
passed down). AL SABRI to buy if the guesthouse needed items 
and/or groceries. According a Yaban (phonetic) brand, model 70 motorcycle. AL 
SABRI was able to go anywhere motorcycle. AL SABRI parked his _otorc cle at AL NIBRAS guesthouse. 
Others (new soldiers) had to have permission papers to travel. According to if AL SABRI did not admit 
knowing about AL NIBRAS guesthouse, it was because NIBRAS was a VIP house and AL SABRI did not 

I At the time when AL SABRI worked at the . i HABBASH~~!OUl;e, 
the commander ~esthouse 

~~~,pll' lin"d that_was also known as , 
who nev~r gets upset), _used to work at Al Farouq and he come fr~harge at 
the guesthouse. He was originally from Bahrain; there fore he was also known as_urther 
explained at the end of his second week of training at AI Farot,lq, he earned visitation rights and he was

l 
able to go OU. 

for a visit. went to AL NIBRAS guest house. In AL NIBRAS,_saw AL SABRI. 
noticed very busy with errands he was doing. AL SABRI was carrying messages and taking people to 

not dare asking what those messages were or what AL SABRI was doing. AL SABRI was 
this because AL SABRI was working at the gU8sthouS8S, he was an administrator, 

he had his own room, was able to travel without any travel documents andlor permission, he was there for a long 
time and the guesthouse guards respected him. AL SABRI was not one of the transit residences. stated 
that AL ~ABRI did not wear special clothing or anything Significant, which would make him important or well respected. 
There was no such thing, as one would wear a special type of clothing, which would represent importance. AL SABRI 
was well known in these guesthouses. 

~ORA BORA:_further explained when Usama Bin Laden came from Tora Bora to the Hajji 
~esthDuse; AL SABRI also came back from Tora Bora. further explained that while he was 
at Tara Bora, around September 2001, he observed AL SABRI wearing the commonly issued milital)' vest and with a 
Kalashnikoff in his hand. _described the issued vest as green, Chinese or Russian made, containing four 
magazine pockets and four hand grenade pockets. The vest was like an apron, which tied in the back with ties. AL 
SABRI was wearing a Chinese made vest. AL SABRI, at the time was not carrying hand grenades. jid 
not see AL SABRI firing his weapon and/or engaging the enemy with his Kalashnikoff (AK-47). 

~ONEY: When_w~d about his earlier statement wherein he stated that he 
knew AL SABRI carried large sum of money,_stated that Around 1 October 01, a lot of people were 
arrested while they were escaping to ,Pakistan. Parachinar was the closest Pakistan border to Tara Bora 
. i arrested and he: was put in Pakistani Jail With_ 

AL SABRI carried the money from Kandahar to Jalal 
Afclhanistan to a hospital. i name of that hospital. According to _ they ."Ild AL SABRI) were going to give the money to Sheik (Usama in Kuhat, Afghanistan, 

liii.iililf~v;~no~omp'ete their mission because the war had that 
a_detained at 
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1. DATE OF INVESTIGATIVE ACTIVIT 

15 Feb 05 

4. ReMARKS 

Witness Interview of: 

UNCLASSIFIED 
FOR PUBLIC RELEASE 

CRIMINAL INVESTIGATION TASK FORCE (CITF) 

REPORT OF INVESTIGATIVE ACTIVITY 

2. PLACE 

GTMO, Cuba 

DatelPlace: 15 Feb 05/GTMO, Cuba 

••••• Agent's Comment: SA ••• is known as ••••••• from CITF. 

questions 
SABRI from 

that he will make an ex(:e~!!£rl 

i not 
SABRI's problems started when 

It was a and many Yemen is rented that house, 

i.I..... DI,cause the Yemenis whom he met in SA, lived in that house 
, the landlord, was a mujahaddin in Bosnia and he was a well-known person . 

•• III •• _further explained he knew the people in that house and none of them have any 
connections with any group because he_ knew all these guys and their convictions . 

a 

••••• The house (BAYT HABRA) was a place only for sleeping. There was no organization or any type of 
organized activity in that house. Some of the people who lived in that house came from Bosnia and Afghanistan. Even 
though some of the residents had plans against Yemen Government, AL SABRI was not assocIated with them, AL 
SABRI was the new guy.. lfurther stated that he knew some of the residents of BAYT HABRA had secret 
plans but no one else knew about those plans, _stated that some of those guys rented three cars with 
falsified SA passports. Their intent was to sell those cars to make money. They also threatened the Yemeni Interior 
Minister with death but even they did not like AI Oaeda. _stated, " I know these guys, they did not like AI 
Oaeda". These people did not agree with Usa rna Bin LADEN. They wanted to get rid of the Yemeni Government 
because the Yemeni Government killed Abu Hassan AL MIKTAR, a famous mujahaddin .. 
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4. REMARKS (Continued) 
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".I!I!II!!I~_stated that many Yemenis who came from SA, stayed in that 
knew AL SABRI did not associate with anyone or a in that house. 

cal'lUlreo two of the residents, 
come from the arrest 

i Government came back and arrested all of the house residents because. 
confessed to their plans. After arresting everyone, including AL SABRI, the Yemeni 

Government conducted an Investigation and found out AL SABRI was not involved with any criminality. So AL SABRI 
was released. The people who were involved with any criminality were given many years of jail time. 

suicide bomber of USS Cole attack) was one of the guys who were 
found ~as also in Bo~anistan but he 
connection with the car theft ring, or the house. He just lived there .. _new Hassan 
from Bosnia. He was the executer of the USS Cole mission. AL SABRI's problem was started when 
involved with the USS Cole incident. Afte~blew himself up, Americans told Yemeni Government that ~ •• 
was a part of a cell who lived in that house. Yemeni Investigators and American Investigators did not agree with each 
other. U.S. Investigators though everyone in that house belonged to an AI Qaeda cell. 

IV.m •• nii Government did not have a problem with Jihadists. If anyone wanted to go Bosnia or 
Afclhal1istan. all right by the Yemeni Government. It was not a crime to participate in a Jihad in another country. 
After the USS Cole attack, the U.S. Government started to pressure the Yemeni Government and the Yemeni 
Government started to arrest whoever came from Afghanistan. The Yemeni Government also focused on the car theft 
ring, among them was also AL SABRI. AI SABRI was certain the Yemeni Government was going to arrest him so the 
only solution for him was to leave Yemen. Many people left Yemen for Afghanistan and this convinced the U.S. 
Government that they were terrorists, 

•••• ~_stated this was the true picture, which he knew. _saw AL SABRI's 
photograph in FBI's wanled web site, when he was in Jordan, about 2003 and he was so surprised 
because_himself was a much bigger play~otograph was not even posted in the FBI web sIte. 
AL SABRI did not have anything to do with anything. _ stated that this is what he knew about AL SABRI. If 
AL SABRI had involved with any wrong doing while he was in not know about it. The 
last thing knew about AL SABRI was that AL SABRI had left for 
attack. According to this was the first time AL SABRI went to Afghanistan. 

GUESTHOUSES: that he knew about Hajji HABBASH and AL NIBRAS 
guesthouses and he knew AL at Hajji HABBASH guesthouse. All Arabs who stayed in Hajji HABBASH 
were mainly Yemeni Arabs. Both houses were close to each other and they were in Kandahar City, AF. Hajji 
HABBASH was close to the Hajji HABBASH mosque. In fact, the whole neighborhood was called Hajji HABBASH. 
AL NIBRAS was outside the neighborhood but it was still very close to the Hajji HABBASH guesthouse. AL NIBRAS 
guesthouse was for new people who were being sent to the training camps, The particular thing about AL NIBRAS 
guesthouse was that the AL NIBRAS management kept the house in tight control and they did not allow any media 
news get in. They did not want the new comers to hear any bad news and about the war to prevent low moral. Hajji 
HABBASH was for everyone, new, old, coming to or leaving Afghanistan, everyone stayed at the Hajji HABBASH 
guesthouse. Especially, people leaving Afghanistan, passed through Hajji HABBASH guesthouse. stated 
that between~ until April 2001, he was there and he saw AL SABRI. At the time, AL SABRI was new to 
the area and_believed AL SABRI was not Involved. 

of the 

..... lIiill took 
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4. REMARKS (Continued) 
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over the AL NIBRAS guesthouse .•••••• was in charge of Hajji HABBASH guesthouse before he. was 
transferred to AL NIBRAS guesthause. 

_stated that before the war, AL SABRI did not have any terrorist related associations. 
again that his knawl~L SABRI was up until the war. _WOUld not know if AL 

SABRI was engaged in any activity after __ aw him last. 

that AL SABRI did not have a car or a motorcycle while he lived in Yemen. 
AL SABRI had a motorcycle or a car while in Afghanistan. 

"~~11"_ further state that was captured, he was involved 
with AI Qaeda. At the time,_lived in ,. also arrested in Yemen but he 
was release~s release, _ went to Afghanistan and he was I I with AI Qaeda. After the USS 
Cole aftack,_went back to Yemen around August 2001 and he was arrested in 2002 . 

•• ~~~ •••• was questioned how many times AL SABRI was arrested in Yemen. ~tated 
thatAL SABRI was arrested twice in Yemen. One was because of the car theft ring Incident and the second time was 
for the USS Cole attack. This was because the Yemeni Government was focused on the people who lived in BAYT 
HABRA. 
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AF; PK_ 

A TALI BAN OFFICE 
TAN, HELPING ARABS CROSS THE BORDER INTO AFGHANISTAN 

BY PROVIDING TRAVEL ARRANGEMENTS AND COORDINATII~G LODGING _ 
WARNING: • THIS IS AN INFOH!~ATION REPORT, NOT FINALLY EVALUATED 
INTELLIGENCE .. REPORT 

DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE 

001: ... 20020217. 

SOURCE: YEAR OLD SAUDI ARABIA NATIONAL 
;lHO VSED THE TALIBAN OFFICE, KNOWN AS DAFTARE TALI BAN , IN QUETTA, 
PAKISTAN, TO ENTER AFGHANISTAN AND STAYED IN 1l0USES RECOMMENDED BY 
THE OFFICE TO TRAVEL EASILY WITHIN AFGHANISTAN. RELIABILITY HAS NOT 
YET BEEN DETERMINED. 

SUMMARY: • IS A TALIBAN OFFICE IN Q.UETTA, 
PAKISTAN, HELPING ARABS CROSS THE BORDER INTO AFGHMISTAN BY 
COORDINATING TRAVEL AND LODGING FOR A FEE. TALI BAN OFFICE ADVISES 
ARABS TO STAY AT HOUSES IN KABUL AND KANDAHAR, AFGHANISTAN, DURING 
TRAVEL. 

OFFICE IN PK. THE TALIBAN OFFICE CALLED 

I!========!!~==!!==~IS IN AN UNDETERMINED LOCATION OF QUETTA 
j , PK. (SOURCE COMMENT-- I DO NOT REMEMBER 

THE LOCATION OF THE OFFICE OR A DESCRIPTION BECAUSE I viAS NOT THERE 
VERY LONG.) MOST TAXI DRIVERS ~RE FAMILIAR WITH IIILOCATION AND CAN 
FIND IT EASILY IF ASKED. _ SOMET'IMES CHARGES A FEE, DEPENDING ON 
TRAVEL PLANS, TO PROVIDE ARABS DIFFERENT MEANS TO CROSS THE BORDEP. 
INTO AF AND LODGING WHI·LE TRAVELING. _ ENCOURlIGES ARABS TO TRAVEL 
TO THE AF BORDER CHECKPOINT BY TAXI AND CHANGE TRANSPORTATION MEANS 
TO UNKNOWN TYPES OF MOTORCYCLES PREVIOUSLY ARRANGED FOR TRAVELERS BY 
_ (FIELD COI~MENT-- THERE IS A POSSIBILITY. COORDINhTED WITH 
BORDER PN.!'ROL GUARDS, SINCE BORDER GUARDS DID NOT REQUIRE SOURCE TO 
PROVIDE IDENTI FIC~nON OF. PP.SSPORT. I (SOURCE COI1MEHT-- :;: JUST 
DROVE RIGHT PAST THE CHECf:POINT AND INTO AF.) III INFORMS TRAVELERS 
OF DIFFERENT LODGING O.PTIONS IN AF CITIES ACCORDING TO TRAVEL PLANS. 

01,£ OF ~'HE RECOMMEND.".TIONS _ OFFERS IS FOR TRAVELERS TO STAY eN 
THE HOUSE IN YANDAHAR / , J...F . 
. z"N0THER RECOMt~ENDA.TIDN IS p, HOUSE IN KABUL 

1/ P.F KNOvlN AS "THE. 
! SO'JRCE COtvJlv:lSN':'-- 1 vIp.S ::JNFRt-:r:::"'IAR v;;::~H THE C1T!:::S AND r DO NOT 
REMEM3EF. ~<}HERE THE HOUSES f..r:E LOCATED OR \tn;f.~'r- Ti-iSY ::"OOK L.:!~E.} 
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HOUSE. ) 

COMMENTS: (l'IELD COMMENTS) -- "1. • SOURCE WAS NOT FORTHCOMING 
WITH INFORMATION AND REFUSED TO ADMIT HE KNEW ANYTHING ABOUT 
AL-QAIDA TERRORIST SOURCE CLAIMED HE U:D NOT 
KNOW ABOUT THE ATTACK ON USS COLE UNTIL AFTER 12 OCTOBER 2000, WHEN 
HE WAS IN AF. SOURCE BECAME INCREASINGLY AGITATED AND RESISTANT, 

DECLASSIFI BY JS 10 DECEMBER 2008 
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r ·ClvHA:ctionNo·. 06'C:V'176i (RMU)·. 
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REPORT 

(U) THIS is AN INfORMATION REPORT, NO'f FINALLY 

--------------------------------------
~'EDERJ\L BU~E!AU OF· INVESTIG~TION 

DOT' (U) 20010000. 

SOUJ{CE: (TI):A.. A DETA.INEE. . . . , 
. " - '. -

; ~ " '~ , . - ~,' 

, 

- ' '. - ,'. -' ' ,',:' ", 
, - , ,. r. 
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~ , . ~ 

A DE:"A!NEE. 
(U) A. AN FBI AGENT. 

(U) liSjOjUIRj~jeIOIFilPIAI'IV\IGIRAIiPIEI-Sil21-i316IiCSIISIOIU.RIC.E.-.A."IIII""IIIIIIIIIIIIII 
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
FOR THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 

MASI-IUR ABDULLAH AL-SABRI, 

Petitioner, 
v. 

GEORGE WALKER BUSH et al., 

Respondents. 

I I 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

Civil Action No. 06-CV-1767 (RMU) 
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
FOR THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 

MASHUR ABDULLAH AL-SABRI, 

Petitioner, 
v. 

GEORGE WALKER BUSH et aI., 

Respondents. 
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) 
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) 
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Civil Action No. 06-CV-1767 (RMU) 
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SERIAL: 
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
FOR THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 

MASHUR ABDULLAH AL-SABRI, 

Petitioner, 
v. 

GEORGE WALKER BUSH et al., 

Respondents. 

b2 
, 

I 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

UNCLASSIFIEDIiFOR PUBLIC RELEASE 

Civil Action No. 06-CV-1767 (RMU) 
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